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Living
changes
for 190

In pres. search

By Chris Heisenberg
The UN H student presidential search committee has not
been asked to recommend any
.o f the four remaining
presidential candidates to the
trustee's search committee.
Stuart Shairies, chairman of
the trustee search committee,
said, "We are still running
background sea'rches on the
candidates ...
The trustee's search
committee will meet again next
Monday to further discuss-the
· remaining four finalists.
Originally, the student
committee recommended their
top two choices from the six
finalist candidates who visited
the campus in July.
The two UNH presidential
candidates most strongly
recommended by a student
search committee have taken
other jobs, according to Jamie
Rock, student body president.
Rock said the committee
recommended both Dr. George
W. Wheeler, and Dr. Ralph E.
Christoffersen. "strongly" for
the job.
Last week it was learned that
Christoffersen, former
president at Colorado State
University, accepted a position
with Upjohn Chemical
Company, and that Wheeler,
Dean of Arts and Sciences at
Temple University, was named
Provost of the University of
Tennessee.
Search Committee Chairman Stuart Shaines said,
"These are outstanding people.
The attrition of candidates was
not unexpected. We are aware
they have. had other offers."
The Search Committee will
meet again next Monday to
further discuss the four
finalists.

-

Relaxing in a build up on Stoke Hall's fou!th floor are Doug Leach (left), Pat Muse (wearing paper
bag), Chris Ekstrom and Ji~ Keesler. (Jim Millard photo)
·

Young Dr. house investigate d
By Jennifer Bump
Although the residents of 34
Young Drive claim "more than
half the houses had kegs" at a
block party on Saturday, Sept.
3, they are the only ories being
questioned by Durham Police.
In an investigation of the
party, police are interviewing
Nancy Carpenter, Lynda
Deschambault, Terri Hennessey, Laurie Silva, Andrea
Foster, and Marta Leavitt, all
of 34 Young Drive. The band
'~Urth" performed in their
backyard during the party two
weeks ago.
Leavitt said she was
questioned for one and a half
hours in a "detailed interview."
Leavitt said Police Officer
Albert Kane asked her
questions ranging from what
kinds of cups they served beer
in to how money was co1lected
for beer.
Other Young Drive

Resid.e nts said they have -not
been contacted by police. Tom ·
Basiliere of 32 Young Drive,
where there were at least three
kegs, said people were going
"back and· forth•• between 32
and 34 Young Drive all riight.
"(The police) didn't come
here at all," he said. "I was
surprised since the party was
between our houses."
Lieutenant Donald Vittum,
spokesman for Durham police,
could not be reached for
.comment yesterday about
whether other houses on
Young Drive would be
investigated, or whether any
would be charged.
In an interview last week,
Vittum estimated at least 400 to ·
500 people attended the block
party, which he called "a large
gathering of individuals who
may have been violating state
laws."
Vittum said violations may

have included selling alcohol to
minors, littering, and selling
alcohol w'itho~t a permit.
Even if party-goers are asked
to make "donations" he said,
"If money is being passed,
that's selling:•
According to Leavitt and
Foster, any money they
collected was "put back in to
kegs" and the band was paid
only for the equipment they
had to rent.
.
Police also received serveral
complaints from neighbors .
Vittum would not say whether
the investigation would result
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By Pascal Molineaux
Approximately 190 students
still remain in build-ups i11 the
lounges of Stoke, Christensen,
Williamson, and Devine.
Residential Life's highest
priority now is to reassign those
students to traditional dorms
as upperclassmen move into
the second new dorm.
The opening is scheduled for
Sept.23, according to Carol
Bischoff, Director of
Residential Life.
"Drop out could be
.important too," she said.
Moving students out of
Stoke is first on the list as
"much money has been spent
on refurbishing lounges and
improving the habitat,"
Bischoff said.
Students have not been able.
to take advantage of these
lounges, she said.
According to Bischoff
students have adjusted well to
life in the build-ups.
"Adaptability of the human
person is greater than one
might think," she said.
In addition, there are some
positive aspects to build-ups.
"There was one request from
a group of girls in a lounge in
Stoke to stay together, not
wanting to split up," said
Bischoff.
"Freshmen have a greater
amount of friends in a shorter
amount of time. Although
living with six different people
and six different lifestyles can
LOUNGES, page 7

Res. Life council

may he divided
By Robin Peters
The Student Senate may
divide its residential life council
into four subcommittees this
fall.
If approved, the council will
be divided into dining, housing
and room assignments, hall
improvement and programming board subcommittees.
The division will be voted onat .
next week's meeting.
The subcommittees were
recommended to improve the
committe~•s efficiency,
according to Chris Guimont,
Senate residential life council
chairperson.
The dining committee would
look into menus, serving hours,
special dinners and the dining
hall budgets, Guimont said.
The housing and room
assignment com~ittee would

be concerned with room and
board agreements, overcrowding, and the room draw system.
Dorm damage, repair arid
renovations, and the residential
life housing budget would be
the responsibility of the hall
improvement committee.
Guimont also explained the
function of the programming
board.
"Each area receives $2500
from Residential Life to run
some type of program,"
Guimont said. "The programming board will gather
information and evaluate the
projects ·of the three "rea
boards. This way, the are
an
find out about each o, .... r's
projects, and improve their
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A UNH student climbs the walls outside of Paul Creative Arts.
(-',lob Bossi photo)
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NEIIIS IN BRIEF
.Ammonia kills wildlife
EPA officials reported that at least 150 pounds of ammonia
spilled from a Cherryfield Foods plant into the N arraguagus
River. The spill killed every living thing in the Maine river,
many of the birds and animals near the river and even burned
trees as far as six feet from the river•s surface. The accident
occurred Th_ursday afternoon and EPA officials are
demanding to know why Cherryfield Foods failed to notify
officials .immediately after the severe accident.

Crime rate down
New England's crime rate has declined considerably,
according to statistics released by the Federal Bureau of
Investigation. nationally, serious crimes declined 3.3 percent
in 1982 while New England recorded a decrease of 6.5 percent.
The FBI reported that these figures represent the first
significant annual decrease since 1977.

More Marines sent over
Three U.S. Navy ships and 2,000 additional U.'S. Marines
arrived off the coast of Lebanon, yesterday. U.S. officials
claim the Marines will stay on board and will. not join over
1,500 Marines that are part of an International Peacekeeping
Force.

Warning shots fired

·

The State department has reported that the Soviets may
have indeed fired warning shots at the · ill-fated Korean
Airlines Jet. The revelation came about after a closer study of
intercepted radio transmissions.
·.

Car .engine burns

The engiRe of a yellow Volkswagon "bug" driven by a UNH
student, Kerry Coons of Laconia, burst into flames Friday
afternoon and burned for several minutes ( near the Kari-van
stop in front of Thompson Hall) before being extinguished by
a Durham policeman and several firemen·from the Durham
Fire Department.
_
.
Ms. Coons was alerted that her car's engine was on fire by
an Alton, N.H. couple, Mr. and Mrs. Jenson, who were
driving behind the yellow VW. They honked their horn at it
after s·mell!ng gas and witnessing smoke and fire erupting
from the VW's engine compartment. Ms. Coons was not
injured in the incident.

Weather

The National Weather Service predicts increasing
cloudines~ with a chance of showers, with highs in the 70's.
Wednesday will be fair with highs in the mid 70's.

The Chemical People

Public television to Combat
school age substance abuse
By Maggie McKowen
Public television stations
across the nation are uniting in
an effort to combat drug and
alcohol abuse in school-age
children.
Two national television
programs and a regional
production will be aired and
!oca_l ta~k forces will be formed
m v1ewmg areas.
T~e two one-hour nationally
televised programs, hosted by
first lady Nancy Reagan, will
be aired Nov. 2 and Nov. 9. The
tentative date for the regional
one-hour program i3 ~fondciy,

Nov. 7.
"The Chemical People"is the
result of a May 1982 project
conducted by WQED, the
public television station in
Pittsburg, Pa. Twelve
thousand people gathered in
town meetings to watch the
program and form task forces
to i<lentify their area's specific
problems.
The meetings resulted in 112
task. forces being formed in a
15-city area.
•
On the program, panels of
experts answered questions
from the communities in a live,
phone-in segment.
"T~e problem is of such
magmtude (that people) need

meet at a convenient location
or "town meeting" and view the
programs together as the other
task forces did in Pittsburgh.
Each task force will serve
four main functions. Information on the subject will be
distributed through newsletters
in the community. Prevention
will be a main concern and will
involve the cooperation of
parents, tavern owners, and
liquor stores.
The task force wil try to
intervene in the system and
work with the school system
And the family to change views
3tudy condu.cted by the
University of Michigan's on alcohol and drug abuse.
Institute of Social Research Each force will also study
under the auspices of the effective treatment of current
National Institute on Drug abusers by contacting
A bu-se on which "The professionals and health
Chemidal People" will be clinics.
"Unless it gets down to the
_based, roughly two-thirds of all
local level," said Bill Brady,
Americans try an illicit drug
director of intructional services
before finis-hing high school.
The study showed that about for New Hampshire Public
one in 16 drinks alcohol daily Television, "the program will
and 41 percent regularly abuse have failed."
"If it only stays on television,
alcohol with most starting
it won't work."
"chemical abuse" between the
The intent of the task forces
ages of 11 and 14.
To find a solution to this · ·is not to wipe out existing social
service groups, Brady added.
problem, local task forces are
"We will build from the core of
now being formed in local
communities in New Hamp- interest and· concerned people
shire. In November they will th~t are already in place."

·to all work together," said
Geraldine Sylvester, a
. representative of the Office of
Alcohol and Drug Abuse
Prevention.
An area organizational
meeting was held Monday,
Aug 22, at the New England
Center.
She said the problem of
school-age alcohol and drug
abuse has reached ..epidemic"
levels nationwide and has had a
ripple effect into the home,
school and workplace. According to a nine-year

DTug and alcohol programs
to ·be offered to UNH students
Advisory Committee is
They will be holding
By Kim Platt
On November 2 and 9, planning "activities to workshops on research
policies, education, interventChannel 11 will telecast two compliment the two films."
broadcasts of The Chemical . B es i des enc our a g i n g ion, treatment, and referaI
People, a national campaign to residence halls to telecast the processes.
The Chemical People
inform communities about programs, Dieteman said they
drug and alcohol abuse by plan to promote "educational program will be similar to the.
days" for alcohol awareness.
school age children.
State agencies are collabora- Various exhibits and,
ting with Channel 11 in an workshops will be created to
effort to promote statewide help inform UNH students
discussion groups aimed at about the chemical problem
reducing the alcohol and drug and the services that UNH has
available.
problem.
According to Dielenian, the
town of Durham has already
formed a parents committee on ~i~i'i~
drunk driving and the hazards ~
of alcohol and ~rug abuse. , 1
Dieteman said the town will '
sponsor community discussion
groups on
The Chemical . .
People.
Because the programs deal
with middle and high school
age · students, Oy~ter River
High School will probably hold
its own functions separately
from the University, he said.
The University has a
competent alcohol awareness
program, said Dieteman, which
, _e.
I
has been in existence since ·
1978. Although they plan to
build on The Chemical People
I
.
~
- .'
programs with "unique
11•
programs" of their own,. they
STEVE DIELEMAN
"are not just reacting to one
issue. We already have a full
Because the issue is schedule", he said .
im•portant to the UNH
On October 11, the Alcohol
community~ the Alcohol Advisory Committee is
Advisory Committee and planning a Chemical DependHealth Educators are taking ency Prevention program for
full advantage of the national students and faculty members.
Chemical Dependency
telecast. Although the
.. The goals of the day are to
broadcasts are oi:iented to , encourage participants to Prevention program held on
middle and high· school age increase the understanding of October 11. Dieleman is
children, Steve Dieteman, a the comnlex chemical hopeful that these alcohol
UNH Health Educator, said dependertcy issue", Dieleman, awareness programs will help
r~duce abuse on campus.
the University's Alcohol safd.
• I

1

Corrections

Readers noting ·errors in the New Hampshire may report
them by calling News Editors Beth Germano or Julie
Hanauer or Editor Maggie McKowen at 862-U90.
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Conant Hall to he .rellovated
By Jayne Dean
Renovations of Conant Hall
should beJ?;in next sorimz.
according to Robert Leberm an, UN H "director of
Development.
The renovations will be
funded by a $150,000 grant
from the Kresge Foundation
and $300,000 raised by a UNH
organization, The Campaign

Conant Hall will undergo renol'ations next spring. (Ro~ Bossi

photoJ'

-

Karate a growing
club sport .at .UNH_
By Kathy Johnson
_ .
Steven Warren spend.s his
afternoons sweaung, punchmg
and being kicked. ·
He is the founder ·of UNH's
Shotokan Karate-do club.
Dailv workouts consist_ of
meditation, teachtng techniques and sparring.
The club was started three
years ago by Warren because
there was no existin~ club at
UNH catering to Warren and
..his friends' interests. .
.
The club began with nme
members but has expanded to
30. They' compete with _other
schools and are plannmg a
large competition at UNH to be
held in mid-November.

The club believes karate is a
"discipline and an art." But to
club member Nat Balch, it's
"being able to meditate, stretch
and build confidence."
Last semester, the club
became affiliated with the
International Shotokan
Federation and the Japane~e
Karate Association. Th_is
enabled them to compete m
college competitions incl~ding
the East .Coast Regional
Tournament in Philadelphia,
PA.
Visitors are welcome to the
karate club's training sessions
held Monday through Friday
from 3:30 to 5 p.m. in New
Hampshire Hall.

For
Distinction
(CFD).
The
CFD's aim
is to bring
"Structurally sound but
functionally outmoded"
b_istoricbuildingsupaccording
to a CFD newsletter.
Co n a n t, as we 11 as
Thompson, Hewitt and
Nesmith Halls were conSuucted in 1892 to 93. These four
buildings inake up the original
core of the University. The
UNH Psychology Department,
current tenants of 90 year old
Conant, are faced with
countless problems in their
aging home.
A . major problem is the
electrical system, which limits
researchers to running one
computer experiment at a time
the CFD newsletter said. In
addition, 15 foot ceilings and
high silled windows create a
building that is dreary inside
and difficult to heat.
The plan calls for removal of
the bmlding's present secol)d
floor and the insertion of two
new floors. The new second
floor will be· windowless and
therefore, a perfect environment for computer rooms and
animal laboratories, both of
which require a controlled
atmoshpere-. · .
· ·c1assi;-ooms, labs and stairs
will be redesigned to modem
standards and will · increase
floor space in Conant by 25
percent, the CFD newsletter
said: New flexible mechanical
and electrical systems will be
installed for easy adaption
purposes of building use in the
future. The exterior of the
building will remain · unchanged.

UNH is one of the 133
organizations chosen . from
I 316 to receive grants this year
f;om the Kresge Foundation of
Troy, Michigan. UNH was
chosen because "we presented a
project that makes good use of
an old building," Leberman
said.
Leberman added the total

cost of the restoration project is
$1,392,000, which will be raised

from priva.te capital gifts,
significantly less than the cost
of erecting a new psychology
building. Leberman is
confident that the money will
be raised by the December I
deadline and that restoration
will begin shortly thereafter.

Avo1· d1·ng Jud Board
run-ins ma d·e easy
By Eric M. Heath

This is a rmblicservice. lt'sa
guide for freshmen who· don't
know what will send them to
Judicial Board, for sophomores who have forgotten, and
for juniors and seniors who, if
they haven't already b~en·
·judged by their peers, may Just
be biding _their time.
first a brief word on the
nature of th.£. Jud Boards.

resident complains, as well as if
you'reviolatinequiethmm: As

a rule, if the pins jump out of '
your door hinges, the music is
too loud.
Propping Doors: .Let's face
it, you're not too likely to get
caught doing this, but if you are
caught, especially by campus
security or police, you may
have bought trouble. Keeping
doors locked and latched will
also cut your dorm clamage bill
Commentary
\ by helping to keep out the
.
· criminal element. If you must
The Residential Judicial go to Karl's; and we all must,
Board (RJB) is· made up then take your out key with
primarily of undergraduate you. .
students, with other members
Propelling Missiles From
from the faculty.and resident.ial Windows: Everything from spit
life staff. The RJB, according to bed frames that exits your
to Rights and Rules 13.24 room via the window is a
holds hearings, assesses projectile, or missile as th~e in
evidence, and fixes penalties law enforcement like to put it.
for infractions of University This is against the rules and if
rules relating to residence the missile in question lands on
halls.".
someone wearing an orange,
The University Judicial dark green or blue cap then you
Board (UJB) is similar in make may end up facing a rather
up and duties to the RJB, but public tribunal on charges of
deals with infraction~ outside assault. •
residential areas. Unlike the
Under Age With Booze:This
RJB, however, a-decision from is against the rules and against
the UJ B can result in the law. The penalty, Jud
suspension or dismissal.
.
Board or Court, probably
In both cases. t~e operative depends on the mood of who
word is "rules". There are a lot y O u 're caught by. Just
of rules here at UNH and remember,. no one can see
they're listed in the book with through a closed door.
the funny pictures on the covers
van d a Ii zing Vending
which you picked up at Machines: These things are
registration.
private .property and not publio
But just how do you get to sparring partners. If the soda
Jud Board? Let's start with machine ate your quarters then
some seemingly harmless fill out a refund slip or "see the
activities and work our way up man" when ·he comes in to
to heavy duty.
restock.
Loud Stereos: Turning your
stereo up to warp nine may
JUD BOARD, page 16
send you up the river if another

I

0

Residential-Life to
award merit prizes
By Patty ·Doyle
·
- getting other students inv~l~td.
A program designed to
The type of person ehg1ble
honor-dorin residents is being for the award, "would be one
instituted this fall by the Office · who ~s respo_nsible fo.r activ~ly
of Residential Life.
workmg _to 1mpr~ve the .pn~e
The Residential Life Merit and quahty of residence hfe m.
·Awards will honor students order to build· a better campus
who improve their dorm community,_'' Bischo~f said. .
environment or campus
The Residence Life Ment
community.
Committee reviews all
The awards were developed nominations each month and
because "s-tudent's who then informs residence Hall contribute most positively Directors of_ their sel~ctions.
deserve recognition by their The Committee consists of
peers and the larger University students, fa cu It y and
community," said Carol Unive~siJy staff mem_bers.
Bischoff director of ResidenRec1p1ents of Ment Awards
tiaJ Life.'
will be presented a certifi~ate
Residents are nominated for by their Hall Director and
awards by students or staff honored at a Hall _ Council
members.
Meeting or by a sign in t~e
Environmental improve- dorm. There will be special
ments include physical changes recognition ceremonies at the
in the dorm or campus. end of the fall semester and a
Instucting at a u·NH Karate Club meeting are Steven W~rren, Roger Francoe_~r-(nearest mirror),
Community contrib~tions can campus-wide ceremony at the
Chip Trigli~ni and an unidentified member. (Rob Bossi photo)
_
.
. . b~ -initiating · projects and end of the year.

· j_
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You won't
be shocked
if you read
·it -first in

Cotne visit the
UNH .

The

Art Gallery

New -

Hampshire
While the White Houee waa being tom apart,
one broken man waa being put back together.

SALE GIBBERISH
Back to school sale, Early Bird Special,
Factory authorized sale, Special direct
shipment .... No inatter what you call it, the
price is still the sa"IJ1,e I
--the true stwyolChules Colson

$24.80 on sale

rrints by Cfl

""'61i AVCO EMBASSY l'ICTURES Release

. ..... ,. •vc••-•••oc:•-•-

Regular 31.00
Friday, Sept. 16, 7:30 p.m.
Oyster River Elementary School gym, Durham
sponsored by New Creation Fellowship.

North Face
Pelican pack

·

I

Peer Education
in Health
Peer Educators wanted in Nutrition,
Alcohol, and Contraception education.
lwo day training sessions· provided. ,
Discover more by attending an
Interest Me~ting
Sept. 13 Tuesday 6:30 pm
Grafton Room MUB

~lPildtrntss Crai/5
Pettee Brook Lane
Durham. New Hampshire 03824

Tel.
{603). 868·5584

HOURS: _Mon. - Fri. 9 1.m. - 5:30 p.m .. Sat. 9 1.m: • 5 p.m.
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-------SEARCH
( continued from page I)
The remammg finalists are:
-Joseph Burke, President
of the State University of NY
College, Plattsburgh.
-:-Dr. A. Lee Fritschler,
Director of Advanced Studies

Program at the Brookings
Institute.
-William Brown, a United
States foreign service officer
who ta.ught at the University as
a visiting professor this past

year.
-Gordon H. Millar,
Executive Vice-President of
engineering for Deere and·Co.,
Ill.

/
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you -experience at

New Hampshire.

'
TUESDAY, September H
UNIVERSITY ART GALLERIES: .. Double Vision: Stereoscopic
Views of China 1908-1928" and "Nova Scotia College of Art &
Design: Prints and Book." Exhibition continues through October
26.
MUB MINI-COURSE REGISTRATION: Room 126, Memoriaia
Union, 9 a.m.-12 noon and 1-4 p.m. Mini-Courses will begin on
September 19. Registration continues through Wednesday,
September 14.
.
THURSDAY, September 15
WOMEN'S FIELD HOCKEY:·vs. Northwestern. Memorial Field,
8 p.m.
M USO FILM: '"The Chant of Jimmy Blacksmith.,. Strafford Room,
Memroial Union, 7 & 9:30 p.m. Admission $1 or season pass.
FACULTY RECITAL: ·chris Kies, piano. Johnson Theater, Paul
Arts 8 .m. ost on.

CUSTOM T-SHIRT .PRINTING..
~ - clubs. orpuations :

The jeans

.·H ■tS: totes. pit sli1~ nw';iltsntns

Many styles available

scene

tO'>·•-•" · _.
.
.
.
N.H. J,R-INT:WOR~S
. ·'No orctet

)fJt lafa)le'\IC' Road
...

Every inch of your
jeans should have
the look of today's
fashion. Take your
pick from our selection
to find a pair just right
for you!

.

- .·

•. ..

·-PE'tERt:C:· Gtl~IDER

,

· · . io_1-.431.;s~19

PonffllOllth. N.H. 0•1 •

RESUMES
·Electronically
Typed
2s Ema Sheets or P.;. · ·
'
25-E n ~
.25 Coples

Men's
Ejoven Fashion 5 pocket

Jeans

Selection of Pa.pe_r
and Envelopes' $1~

·m

Heavyweight, pre-washed
jeans to fit with comfort.
Regular $29.99

Jenkins
·ourham.

Single C(!pin Also Made

Ron Gary

NOW
$18.99

· Open S.t_u rda~

U.S.News & World Report presents

News that

Sticks

Women's
Stuffed
Jeans
~egular
$34.00

NOW
$18.99
... in your mind. For planning ahead ... forming an
opinion ... building a Strong foundation for your persona.I and your professional life.
Read U.S.News to get ~ttom-line facts on politics
. . . business . . . the economy. Late-breaking reports on trends that are shaping America's job market
... the way we live ... your future.
Subscribe to U.S.News at half-price. Just fill out
and send in the coupon below.

------------ 35¢
Only

Money-saving

Student Coupon

---

0

TUARr

YE~, send me 23 weeks of
per week
U.S.News & World Report for only
$7.97. I'll save 50% off the regular
subscription rate and 77% off the
cover price.
Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

School Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
A d d r e s s - - - - - - - - - Apt. - - City,State _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Zip _ __

us.News
"- .'IOPLD r-lePORT

Downtown
Durham

Mail coupon to : U.S.News &
World Report. Room 264, 2300
N St.. N.W.. Washington, D.C.

20037
Listen for the News Blimp, on WUNHbrought to you
by U.S.News & World Report.

--------------------~
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NOTIC~S

YOUNG DRIVE

ACADEMIC

COMMUNICATIONS ASSOCIATION
ORGANIZATIONAL MEETING: Open to
everybody interested in all facets of
communication. Tuesday, September · 13,
Hennessey Theater, Paul Creative Arts Center, 6
p.m.
HORSEMANSHIP AnSci 402; Openings
available for beginners, intermediate and
advanced. t:ontact Amy Dickens or Janet Briggs,
862-1171.
ATHLETICS AND RECREATION

YOUTH GYMNASTICS INSTRUCTION:
Sponsored by Rec Sports. Youth gymnast"ics to be
held in Field House Gym, in.eludes eight weeks of
instruction on Sunday afternoons. Registration
held Sept, 19-30, Room 151, Field House, 9a.m. to
4 p.m. Classes held October 2 through November
20. All children welcome to participate in
University Youth Programs, whether or not their
families purchase rec pass. Fee, due at registration,
is$20forthosewhohavearecpassor$30forall
others. For information, call 862-1528.

in charges or a formal
complaint.
According to Foster, police
told her the selectmen are
pushing the investigation.
"The police feel like they are
in the middle," Foster said.
"They are saying, it's not us,"it's
the town."

....

Owen Durgin~ chairman of
the Board of Selectmen, said it
would be a ·police decision to
press any charges.
"Whatever action the town
would take, we'd fake through
the police," Durgin s~id. "The
situation on Young Drive is not
new. The situation has been
out-of-hand two of three times.
Durgin said selectmen do not

GENERAL

CAREER

RESUME CRITIQUE: Sponsored by Career
Planning and Placement. Opportunity for students
to receive feedback on final draft resumes on a
first-come / first-served basis. Wednesday,
September 14, Room 203, Huddleston, l:30to4:30
p.m.
CLUBS AND ORGANIZATIO~S
ANIMAL INDUSTRY CLUB MEETING:

Organizational meeting for new and old members
and to meet UNH farm martagers. Tuesday,
September 13, Room 202, Kendall Hall, 6:30 p.m.
PRE-VET CLUB MEETING: All .pre-vet and
animal science majors encouraged to attend.
1
Tuesday, September 13, Room 129, Hamilton
Smith, 7-p.m.
' ORIENTATION MEETING: Sponosored by
New Hampshire Student Volunteers in Probation.
Anyone interested in working with teenagers who
are in trouble or having trouble in shcool or at
home, urged to.attend. Wednesday, September 14,
Hanover Ro.om, Memorial Union, 3 to 5 p.m.

( continued f rorn page 1)

ALTERNATIVE ENERGY COALITION
ORGANIZATION MEETING: Learn about
alternative systems, guest speakers and trips.
Wednesday, September 14, Senate Room,
Memorial Union, 7 p.m.
JEWISH STUDENT ORGANIZAITON
MEETI_NG: Wednesday, September 14, Sullivan
Room, Memorial Union, 7 to 8:30 p.m.
NEW TESTAMENT FELLOWSHIP WEEKLY
CHRISTIAN GATHERING: Biblical principles
for victorious living will be the topic. Wednesday,
September 14, Forum Room, Dimond Library,
·
7:30 to 9 p.m.
NATIONAL STUTTERING" PROJECT
MEETING: A self-help group for people who
stutter. Anyone concerned or interested is
welcome. Thursday, September 15, Room 216,_ 17 Horton Social Science. 7:30 o.m.
·

1

WOMEN'S STUDIES SEMINAR SERIES, Dr.
Jane Martin, Visiting Women's Studies Professor,
will present a talk entitled, "Ideals of the Educated
Woman." Wednesday, September 14,
Hillsborough-,Sullivan Room, Memorial Union,
noon to I p.m.
FRENCH FILM: "The Rise to Power of Louis
XIV." Sponsored by French Dept. Film is in
French with En.glish sub-titles. Brief introductory
lecture with background information about film.
Wednesday, September 14, Room l lO, Murkland,
2 and 7 p.m. Admission: $1.
RESIDENTIAL LIFE ALCOHOL PROGRAMS: Sponsored by Health Education Center.
Alcohol Education Program on bartending will
present information on alcohol in entertaining
manner. Topics include recipe guidelines, alcohol's
effect on the body and proper alcohol use.
Wednesday, September _14,-Christensen, 9 p.m.
MUSO FILM SERIES: •The Chant of Jimmy
Blacksmith." Thursday, September 15. Strafford
Room, Memorial Union, 7 and 9:30 p.m.
Admission is $1.
SKI

TRIP

TO

THE

~ave plans to pass any

new

ordinances about parties.
Leavitt and Foster also said
they had "no idea about the
signs" advertising the party all
over campus.
.
"The idea was not to have the
entire campus on this street,"
Foster said. The party at their
.house started out as a birthday
celebration for her.
••Maybe they're just scaring
us so we w_on•t have parties in
the future," Leavitt said.
"This is a college town,"
Foster said. "If there w~sn't a
University here, most people
wouldn't be here. You've got to expect parties. There's got to be
a way to compromise-, a way for
everyone to gather at the
beginning or the end of the
semester.··-

ALPS (ZERMATT,

CERVINIA, VAL d'ISERE): A few spaces still
open for this trip schelduled for December 30 to
January 16'. Contact Professor Helmut Pfanner,
Room 17,Murkland, 862-1218 or 868-2737.

- A More Durable Extended Wear Lens
Announcing

The NEW

8AUSCH 8. LOMB

~ THE
30 DAY LENS
Approved For 30 Days Wur · ·
High Tensile Strength makes B&L 70
Superior to other approved extended
wear lenses. A high water lens, B&L
70 also exceeds the tensile strength of
leading daily wear lenses.
·

&\l.ZAQ5

(lidofilcon A)

Soft Contaci lenses
• Inquire For More Information

DRS.
ALIE & MENARD
DURHAM
DOVER
7 Jenkins Ct.

476 Central Ave.
HOURS: 9-5, Sat. 9-12
742-5719
CLOSED WEONESOA YS

HOURS: 9-5
868-1012

-
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Come try

\• -:•

••
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Thursday, Sept. 13
Strafford Room, MUB

: Ill.

':·.--·
.·•-·

---•..
••

7:00 & 9:3.0
Admission: $1.00

,
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The Cham of
Jjmmje B1ackS111Hh

.

In 1900, on the eve of the birth of the Australian nation, a halfcaste Aborigine named Jimmie Blacksmith, after enduring a life of
racism, murders the family of his employer and announces "I've
declared war!" A wonderful combination of historical scope ·and
harrowing, visceral drama.
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FLOWER & GIFT SHOP
. 56 Main Street-Durham
868-7021

.

Start the semester
off healthy
I

I
I

I
I
I

I

W~,RLD o/'NATURE ,i II
VITAMIN CENTER
I

I

A Complete Selection of NATURAL
VITAMINS & SUPPLEMENTS
1
I

50% off
til Sa~. 9/ 17

e c~-~3eMa:~::~.~~~
Tel. 868-2280 Mon.-Sat. 9-6-
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-LOUNGES<continued· from page J)
be -very trying, we do not
underestimate the difficulties
and do our utmost to improve
the situation," she said.
Bischoff is optimistic that the
second new dorm should be in a
better situation than the first
dorm on opening day, August
27.
The construction company
has been cooperative in setting
up a walkway during the
daytime that brings students
away from the construction
site, said Bischoff.
Another priority for the new
dorm is security.
"We hired an extra security
_guard. I didn't think we'd have
to do that. Once the escort
service is set up students can,
and should, call the servi~e, ··
she said.
The dorm had been
originally scheduled for
completion on September 15.
Due to a request by the
developer, the opening has
been delayed eight days.

Write letters to the editor!!

Shibumi

COOL AID
A training weekend for
all old & new members
Sat., Sept. 17, 9-12 a.m.
Sat. Sept. 17, 9-12 a.m.
Sun. Sept. 18, 12-2 p.m.
Durham Bike
19 Jenkins Court
Durham - 868-5634

BIKER SUPPLY SOURCE
American
Cancer

Society
®

PAGE SEVEN

'Trek,· 'Fuji,· 'Windsor,· Lotus,' 'Nishiki'
'Bell' and 'O.G.K.' Helmets
'Cannondale' Panniers and Book Bags
'Avocet,' 'Bata,' 'Sid,:' and 'Detto Pietro' Shoes
'Blackburn,' 'Rhode Gear' and 'Pletscher Racks
'/RC,' 'Peugeot' and 'Specialized Touring' Tires
XC Skiis Equipment, Road Skiis: 'Roleto, · 'Exel'

Fresh new fashions
for the man with
a distinctive outlook
on life.

Sh ibumi ... on the loft in
Tr1i-oan Allev.
17 Ceres Street
Portsmouth, New Hampshire (603)436-8383
another Macro Polo production

Programming
Directing
Producing
Editing

Gain Practical Experience with
Professional Format Video

RoomllOMUB

This space contributed as a public service.

Trade-Ins Accepted
Repairs And Service For All Makes
Mon., Tues., Wed., Fri. 9-5 Thur. 9-4 Sat. 9-5

--------

It's not to late to order "The Boston
Globe. For just $1. 40 a week you can have
The Boston Globe delivered to
your door on campus

~

Photoschool & Darkrooms

L

Every day in the Globe, you'll find up-to-date news, lively
features, provacative columns and the best sports
coverage around. Plus, on Thursdays, you can count on
Calendar Magazine, the Globe's weekly leisure-time
guide, to put the entire Boston entertainment scene right
at you fingertips.
All subscriptions payable in advance by semester.
Students with varying starting dates may have their
subscriptions prorated. No delivery during school
holidays or final exam periods.

Rates for subscriptions beginning Sept. 19
Daily & Sunday $15.20
Daily Only $10.20
Sunday Only $5.00
Have your order in bv Sept. 16 to:
Campus Representative
Jill Hansen
Stillings PO 889
Durham, NH
or drop by University Apts P-6.

'The GlobeShere!"

muso

'

I-

Welcomes the freshman class and returning
students back to UNH and reminds everyone
that classes will begin September 18 in Basic
and Advanced Photography. Darkroom will also
be open soon.

DON'T WAIT!

REGISTER NOW at the MUSO Office, Rm. 148
of the MUB,
or call 2-1485 for more info.

DO IT NOIUI

PAGE EIGHT
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f POSITIONS AVAILABLE ~

IS THE IDEA OF WEARING
A UNIFORM KEEPING YOU
OUT OFARMY ROTC?

THE MEMORIAL UNION BOARD OF
GOVERNORS
is looking to fill the following positions:
2
1
1
1

. 11

Commut_er Representatives
Non-SAFC Representative
Graduate Student Representative
Thompson School Representative

Applications are available in room 322 of the MU Band these
are to be completed and returned by 4:00 p.m. on Friday,
Sept. 16.
At UNH call 862-1078

•
not lllst

yea~ olds

/o,.,.

Get-together for all
Non traditional students
- - - An op·portunity to n1eet peers, share common concerns and
gain ·information. Discover what Underwood House, the new
nontraditional student center has to offer.

Tuesday, Sept. 20
.4-- 6

Underwood House (gray house on Rosemary Lane)
Refreshments will be served
Child care available (Please call)
For more information call Cynthia Shar 862-2090
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Thursday Nights in the MUB PUB .. .-

,~

.\E°XPRE

Look
in the

Don't miss the great dance music of

THE NOW SOUND EXPRESS
Doors open at 8:00
Admission-50C UNH ID/Proof of age required

ssifieds

Sponsored by MU~O

The American ,
Cancer Society
thanksyou.
Your employees

thankyou.
Their families
thankyou.

You've become a
life saver. Literally.
For installing our
Employee Education
Program. For letting
us supply free films;
'exhibits, speakers,
pamphlets, posters,
and articles for
your company
publications. For
accepting our help in
arranging "action"
programs for your
employees ... for .
detection of
colorectal cancer,
instructions in breast
cancer examination,
for detection of
cervical cancer via
the Pap test.
For simply
understanding that if
cancer is detected in
its early stages,
chances for cure are
greatly increased.
Thank you.
Hundreds of
COJ'.!1panies now have
an American Cancer
Society Employee
Education Program.
, If yours isn't one of
them, call us.

r

~\; ··.··./-:-·
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Get to the answers faster.
With theTI-55-II.
What you need to tackle
the higher mathematics of a
sdeQce or engineering curriculum are more functions more functions than a simple
slide-rule calculator has.
Enter the Tl-55-H, with
112 powerful functions. You
can work faster and more
accurately with the Tl-55-11,
because it's preprogrammed

American Cancer Society

2,00QOOO people fighting cancer.

C> 1983 Texas Instruments
This space contributed as a public service.

to perform complex calculations - like definite integrals,
linear regression and hyperholies - at the touch of a
.buttbn. And it can also be
'programmed to do repetitive
problems without re,entering
the entire formula.
Included is the Calculator

Decision-Making Sourcebook.
It makes the process of using

the Tl-55-11 even simpler,
and shows you how to use all
the power of the calculator.
Get to the answers faster.
.JiI
Let a Tl-55-11
show you how.
~

TEXAS

INSTRUMENTS
Creating useful products
and services for you.
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Editorial
No excuses
Sometimes I think that the students at UNH
just don't give a damn.
This is my third year at UNH and it seems
like student ,apathy has grown larger every
year. As a matter of fact, the only student
rallies I've seen have been the "Take Back the
Night" marches, which concerns rape
prevention. If people can rally around and

national politics. What's important is that if
you care about something strongly you should
let others know about it. Even the minority
interest group can play. a powerful role in
shaping politics, nowadays.
In front of the MUB there is a stone with the
following inscription, "In memory of those
students at Jackson and Kent Universities who

support a good cause like Rape Prevention

were killed while expressing the ideas of their

then why can't we support other good causes?
For example, once again tuition has been
increased at UNH this year, which continues to
make the state of New Hampshire pay the least
amount of money per student in the entire
·nation. Now, aren't you a little bit upset about
this? Yet, how many of you actually tried to do
something about it, like sending a letter to your
state representative?
It really doesn't matter what the issue is. It
could concern atademics, local events or even

generation." If one thinks about it the students
of past generations spent a good deal of time
and effort in expressing their thoughts. And
like the stone says some of these students gave
their lives for those ideas.
Yet, now most students aren't willing to
sacrifice a few hours for their ideas. All they do
is complain about the situation over a few
drinks. The 60's generation influenced our
nation's foreign policy and yet we can't seem to

do anything about a simple tuition increase.
It's a rather sickening ,truth. Does _this make
you feel guilty? Or mad? Good. ·
Basically, it comes down to· a matter of
getting involved. If students could become
organized and show their thoughts to a
particular topic their unified voice will be
-heard for quite a distance.You must remember
that there is more to college-life than classes
and socializing.
·
So, as you walk around campus think about
what you can do to help. You could sign that
petition, join that rally or even write a letter to
this newspaper. And if you really want to get
involved there are a number of student
organizations that need help.
.
Remember that the easiest excuse for failure
is to say that you wouldn't have made a
difference. You can.
B.C.

Letters
.

.

Soviets
To ·the Editor:
Now that the Soviet thing is
slowly becoming only a
smoldering aftermath, it seems
a p Pro Pr i ate for us "nonconservatives" to express some
honest opinion toward President
Reagan •s reactions. The President
has done exactly what should have
been done-he has taken moves to
express America 's--and the
world's-abhorence of the Soviet
act without allowing the incident
to damage vital {and inevitable)
relations and negotiations.
Little _benefit wo~ld a~ise fro~
the President breaking d1plomat1c
ties or arms . negotiations; t~e
prospect of nuclear confrontation
somehow makes the Korean Air
Lint disaster very bearable. Few
would disagree that the Soviet act
was unusually severe. Likewise,
few cou_Id disagree that stable
relations between the sµperpowers
is perhaps the most vital issue
before us.
While hoping that the
President's actions remain
consistent, I would like to thank
him for his reactions thus far. Mr.
Reagan •s- rhetoric has been harsh
{although less so than that of his
secretary of state}. thereby
displaying our outrage, At the
same time he has attemp.ted to
preserve what is more important. I
won't vote for him next fall, but his
reactions over the last week will
make his likely re-election much
less painful.
Paul Harris
Poli. Sci. Junior

•
To the Editor:
I am writing in response to Jim
Edmond's essay. "The Big Bad
Russians .. which appeared in The
!few Hampshire~ September 9tti
issue. 1 must say that tnere are
many points in his article to which
I disagree.
Although Mr. Edmond begins
his piec~ by calling the downing of
the Korean airliner ••a tragedy"
which was .. hideous" and ..grossly
unjustified" he loses sight
- throughout the rest ofthe article as
to the real issue involved - the
murders of 269 innocent people by
the Soviet Union
Mr. Edmond seems to want to
just forget the whole incident pretend it never happened · mustn't get the Russians upset. He
says that "the event has passed"
and he is ..curious as to what
purpose can possibly be served by
all the invidious name-calling by
President Reagan and his
••conservative cohorts".For one
thing, the President and his
••conservative cohorts" are not the
only ones appalled by the Russians actions. I doubt that anyone could
-find many. if any. liberals that
would say that the Russians were
justified .,. in shooting down a
civilian airliner, or many Koreans,
or Japanese, or Canadians. or
British - you get my point.
As for the .. invidious namecalling" which for Mr. Edmond
seems to represent a lack of action
on the part of theJ~_n;.side.nt aod

Writing letters .to the Edito"'!
l.t'lter.'i to the Edi!,irfor puhlirntion in 1hc• .\"('u· f-ltm!f>.,hirc• mu.w . ·
h{> s(,:m•d and no lollK<'f' !'1a11 two l'af.:e.'i t.rf'ecl. do11hle .,paced.
L<•lter.'i mar he hrought to Room 151 in the .\ll'B or mailed to:
f..,litor. Tiu~ Neu· HamJJ.\hire. Ro,,m 151." Ml 'B. l 'XH. Durham. NH

03XN

Congress, I say that action is being
taken. Reagan is trying to stress
the importanct: of international
sanctions against the Russians and
not just those taken by" the United
. States - this takes time. Reagan,
also, wants answers. Answers that
the Russians seems unwilling to
give. Answers that the family and
friends of those aboard that plane
as well as the rest of the world
would like to hear.
As to the names themselves ...
well, 'if the · shoe fits ... ?'
Barbarians? Yes. I think that I
would call people who shoot down
an airliner carrying 269 civilian
passengers barbariaps. Liars? Yes.
Even though the Russians did
finally admit to their crime (and it
is a crime) the Russians say that
they were justified because the
plane was on a U.S. spy mission. I
know enough about history to
know that the use of a Korean 747
- airliner for spying has never been
done; and for the Russians to think
that the U.S. wouldjeopordize the
lives of innocent people for such a
mission is a farce. I'd call them
liars.
Next Mr. Edmond says that this
incident .. will manifest itself in a
rallying of support for the MX
missile and BI Bomber". President
Reagan didn't ask the Russians to
do what they did - I'm sure we all
wish they ~adn't - but they did.
Now, as a-result national security
has become a prime concern and
with this &t:>:the MX mis.sileand BI
Bomber...That's politics.
And finally, Mr. Edmond says
that ••mstQry shows that the wars.
fought amongst men have not been
the Righteous against the
Unrighteous but rather the
Righteous against the Righteous,
for both sides equally have
believed themselves to be the
bearers of the truth ..... For one we are not at war with the
Russians. I agree that the U.S. and
Russia don't have the same moral
principles - that's obvious. But I
believe the facts in this case stand
for themselves and for the truth The ,Soviet Union is responsible
for murdering 269 innocent
people. It's that simple.
Holly Gardner

So you're read the story, 110w what? .

Write a letter to the editor.
Submit letters to AtlUB room 151.
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Unive_
rsity Forum
Primarily on Our minds
By Mark R. Hollis
A quick perusal of the papers, radio
and television news, shows that once
again the present administration is
gearing up for a series of crises.
Crises are very handy if you are
running for office - especially the
Presidential office.
It is easy to use a series of crises and
conflicts to put you in the limelight. If
you will remember (which, according
to surveys, it is impossible to do for
more than four weeks), the last
administration (Carter, remember?), ·
used Iran, Nicaragua, Cuba, Angola,
the Middle East, and the sorry state of
the economy to maintain a peak of
interest in the issues surrounding the
then current crises.
The press is eager to glom onto the
nefarious word "crisis" as if it
explained something. Actually, it
serves to confuse more than inform.
.An example of this is the "Falkland
Island Crisis." The -two words
"Falkland Islands.. were always
followed ~y the word "crisis."
Actually, the situation was a conflict,
not a crisis. ·
The word ••crisis" is defined by
Webster as ••a decisive or critical
situation, or a turning point ... 'This
would lead us to believe that an
extremely important decision was
being made - for five months.
This is very good for an
administration, because crisis-typ~
decisions are administrative by their
very nature. But, in the Falkland
Islands conflict, the only decision that
needed to be made by the U.S. had·
been made before the word crisis was
even used by the press, and did not
solve the problem. Instead it
e~c;~uraged the conflict and made the

administration look like the champion
of Good over Evil.
The administration is using our
present crises: Beruit, the Korean ,
Airline "Massacre", the (stalled)
negotiations over Euromissiles, the
new Israeli administration, the newly
escalating U.S. interest rates, the mess
in Central America, and the high rate
of unemployment. Arid, since they are
crises. they are administrative
responsibilities: The reponsibility falls
on the administration. so it is ~oodto____

How many Marines will get shelled
for you?
How many more common, peaceloving Soviet citizens will be reminded
once again that they need to fear the
United States imperialists because of
you?
'The American President is actually
the President of the World~" or so said
former West. German ~hancellor
He!mut Schm1dt last Sprmg. 'The
entire world looks -up to the Umted
States as a role model" he said.
,~ -

It is easy (for candidatesi to use a series of
crises .and co~f~icts to put (them) . in the
limelight. If you 'Will remember, the last
administration: used 1 ran, ·Nicaragua,
Cuba, Angola,· the Middle East . ..
prolong the decision process as long as
possible, keeping them in the
headlines.
But wait. The presidential election is
over_ a year away. And our present
President has not even announced if he
is running. And he is not participating
in present rhetorical debates. {Does
this sound familiar? Remember how
Mr. Carter didn't debate Mr.
Kennedy?)
11 would appear that all this fuss is
being coordinated for our little New
Hampshire Primary. That's right. If
you vote in New Hampshire, you may
_be the reason for all of these hassles.
Ask yourself these quest{~n;:··
How many Central Americans will
die for you? ·

So we begin to see how the entire
world is mobilized in order to elect a
President for these United States including the state that holds the First
Pres_idential Primary.
I watched President Reagan on
television as he delivered his reaction
to the current "crisis" on Lab.o r Day.
Our president handily made us aware
of the severity of the "crisis" that faced
. all Americans - indeed all believers of
Freedom and Justice for all - and
detailed the decisions that he, jn his
wisdom had made.
I noted that most of the sanctions
that he imposed on the Soviet Union
are sanctions that will not do any
irreparable harm, and recalled other
words of Helmut Schmidt.
''The people of the Soviet U~ion ~re

capable of outsuffering anything that
has ever happened in U.S. history,,,
Schmidt said.
It appeared somewhat more than
coincedental that the President
delivered.his crisis address on the same
day that Labor u nioris were
denouncing the administration for the
unemployment rate. I'll just bet that
the Presidnet ,delayed those Horrid
sanctions. Just for that coincidence.
He certainly wasn't agonizing over the

possible resultant suffering of some
Soviet peasants.
As I watched, I began to think about
the realities behind all of this rhetoric:
There are mil1ions of Americans
who are out of work and have had to
change their standard of living in order
to feed and clothe themselves.
The relationship between the Soviet
Union and the United States has
begun deteriorating a·gain, serving no
purpose but to confirm Soviet
propaganda.
We have the preverbial "tiger by the
tail" in Beruit, and will not be able to
extricate ourselves gracefully, unless
we escalate the conflict to the point of
risking another Arab Oil Embargo.
We don't really know what is going
on in Central America, and because of
our mismanagement due to that
misinformed state, we are hated there
as well as in other parts of the world.
It is said that the winners of the New
Hampshi-re Presidential Primary will
be the winners of the National
Primaries. Do we need this world
orchestration of conflict hanging over
our heads? I do plan to vote. But I
won't like the inc~ntives being set
before the voters.
Mark R. Hollis is doing something
about becoming an alumnus. He has a
good friend who happens to be a
Marine in Beruit, and several friends
·- in Central America.
·

•

From the very first day .
By Chris Fauske __ __ Democratic party are the people you

want.
All well and good, and doubtless the
pollsters and political science
professors across Am_erica are rubbing
their hand~ with glee. Some maybe are

-"From The Very First Day~-;. that's
what it says on my button. Reubin
Askew for President, which is O.K ..
Every presidential candidate has
buttons made up extolling his name,
or at least getting his name mentioned.
The thing that gets me is that the
concentrating on the techniques to be
very first day is February 23. 1983. employed. others are almost certainly
Which is also fine, except that the
looking at how the public is
General Election for president is in
responding to · the now almost
November 1984. Which means that, if incessant campaigning, and yet others
my simple math is correct, Reubin will be looking at the issues.
O'Donovan Askew declared himself a
The techniques have not changed
candidate for president one year and
much. Mondale and Glenn are relying
eight months before the big day.
on having big names. and a hard sell
- Perhaps we should be more approach; Askew and Hart are relying
generous towards the timing of his on a grass roots campaign, to the point
declaration and say that it was a mere of manning their state committees
eleven months before the New . with natives of the state in question.
Hampshire primary and Iowa straw Cranston is running a campaign that
poll. But even so, this is quite a time appears to be based on word of mouth,
before any elections are actually held. and is being troubled by the fact that
Now the thng is: Reubin Askew was his claims that the "Russians are just
not the first presidential candidate to like us," is beginning to appear a little
declare (and nor will he be the last, doubtful.
George McGovern--remember him?Issues: at the start, six months ago,
has just declared himself a candidate). there were predictions that the issues
Which means that there are people out would be unemployment, the
there who have been doing nothing for economic recovery, or the lack of it,
the past eight or nine months but and the need for a modified defense
rushing around the country trying to posture. Now there really does appear
tell everyone that they are the guy for to be some sort ,of economic recovery
them. They are going to be doing this happening, .and unemployment is
- for another eight months at least, and therefore falling. On the defense front,
then one of them will spend three the initiative, at least at the moment,
months charging around the country lies with the hawks.
announcing th_a t pe and the
Which means the candidates have

• •

Askew

got to find new issues. With the
backing of the National Education
Association and several other Political

Action Committees, Mondale has
decided to look at some of the
traditionally secondary issues (issues
fought on the Senate rather than
presidential level). The other
candidates have followed suit, though
sometimes were tackling these issues
before Mondale's arrival on the scene
focused the attention of the news
media on them.
Keeping the attention of the media
on the presidential · race will be a
problem. No story can remain a news
story for eighteen months, it just is not
possible. So we can look forward to
som~e strange behavior from
candidates or their staff, all in the
name of media coverage.
The _end result is that however good
the candidates, and however intense
the debate, the whole farago is reduced
to a long running, vaguely interesting,
off-broadway production. There are
enough problems with the system as it
is, and this continual lengthening of
the electoral process in terms of time
can be nothing but very bad news.
· Once a Demecrat is elected
president, which · hl>pefully will be in
1984, he will have about a week to get
the country back into reasonable
shape before he is forced to declare
himself a candidate for 1988.
Chris Fauske is interim editor ofthe
Commuter Advocate and one of the
New Hampshire's Forum editors.
When he has time the author works for
Reubin Askew.
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■ You can take free 'civilian flying lessons .
Then get in on 1he ground floor in our undergraduate officer
co~ning program. You could start planning on a career like 1he
■ You're co~ioned upon graduation
men in this ad ha\e. And also ha\e some great advantages like:
H}Ou're looking to mc,.e up quickly, look into the Marine Corps
undergraduate officer conunis.5ioning program. You could start off
~ Earning $100 a month during the school }ear
■ As a freshman or sophomore, )OU could complete )Our basic
making more than $17,900 a }ear
training during two six-week summer - - - - - - - - - - - - - ----MaybeJfJU can be one ofus.
~ons and~ more than $1100
~

t
~u!o~==redrdn$1900dur- rran ,lJ move
up quiCkly?
f IL

~oneffl-~&llllffi~~o n

Then
TbeProu
•

See your Officer Selection Officer, Capt F-lynn when he visits your campus, or call
him at (603) 688-0830.
·

..
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Arts .& Features
.Friday hopeful for recording contract thru video
By John Ouellette
This Wednesday, the Doverbased rock band Friday will
spend the night making phone
calls.
They'll be voting for the
video of their song "You Don't
Want to Know,"which won the
AugU§t competition on the
Music Television ( MTV)
Basement Tapes program. It is
in the finals of the nationwide
competition Wednesday night.
The Basement Tapes
program plays videos -0f six
local unsigned acts and asks
watchers to call in their votes
on a special 900 number. The
winners of each month's
contest since March are in
Wednesday;s finals.
··we may need the potential
l 00 votes we can call in," said
guitarist, singer, and leader of
the band Freddie Catalfo. "It
makes a difference. Last time
we won by seven percent
because everybody kept
calling."
Catalfo, keyboardist Ralph
Napolitano, and bass guitarist
Renee Yvon will be using the
three phone lines at CataJfo 's
father's house, keeping one line
open to call drummer Jim
Bitetti who'll be watching the
program in Newmarket. Dover
doesn't get MTV.
The video makes great use of
available inexpensive re- ·
sources. A foggy London night
scene was created on Second
St. in Dover. a desert scene in a

local sandpit, a court scene at
the Strafford County
Courthouse, the rest of the
filming was done in and around
the Catalfo home.
E·ven the MG used was
borrowed from the bodyshop
where Napolitano works. The
video was made with a great
amount of help from Louis
Morneau, then at STVN, who
handled filming and editing as
well as some concepts.
The song is fast and dark,
featuring a volley of vocals
between Catalfo and Yvon.
The concepts are imaginative
and include shots of the band
playing. Friday has every
reason to believe they can win
the grand prize recording
contract with EMI-America.
The video has been in regular
rotation on MTV since it won
the August competition and
reaches 20 million homes
across the ·country.
Billboard magazine publishes a list of videos in regular ·
rotation on MTV and, Catalfo
said, Friday is the only
unsigned band on the list.
"Record executives really
look at that list," he said.
"We're really confident of a
recording contract with a
major label whether we win or
not."
Friday has already been
contacted by sev-eral major
labels, Yvon said.
Friday originated ten
months ago when former.

Friday's Freddie Catalfo gets SWeated" in filming o! their video desert scene.
66

President members Catalfo, "We were doing some of the
Nap<ili_tano, and B_itetti wen: night scenes until three A. M."
None of the band members
joined by UNH junior Yvon .
who responded to an ad for a had acting exp~rience and
bass guitarist. They rehearsed Napolitano and Bitetti had fullfor three to four months before time jobs to work around.
they played for audiences, Regardlesss, the video was
Yvon said. They began filming finished in time for the August
the video in May and finished contest.
July 4.
"It feels strange now tha_t
"We were fflming during people in California know the
finals last semester,"Yvon said. name of our _band and 011r

Friday at
Stone
Church
By John Oueilette
The band Friday was
introduced and the entire room
filled with excitement. The
audience was reminded that
they were about to see a local
band with a video in a
nationwide competition on
MTV.
Starting out with that
exictement, Friday couldn't
keep the pace Saturday night at
the Stone Church. -For those
who enioved it. the band played
energetic. danceable, mainstream rock. Those who d1dn 't
enjoy it left.
Like the audience, the band
was split in half. Lead singer Friday at Stone Church. ( aggie McKowen photo)
and guitarist Freddie Catalfe s1gnificant vocals. Her voice and keyboards far behind.
remained in a shell throughout -starts a line sweetly and ends it Overall, the show was too loud.
Two songs on acoustic guitar
the show, playing and singing with bite, expecially effective
as if to himself. Drummer Jim on this tune. Catalfo 's range is were a welcome change. Elton
Bitetti was intense and limited and voice boring. Most John's "Texan Love Song'"was
songs were saved by Yvon and a powerful, bright, footconfined.
.
stomping song that featured
Ralph Napolitano on Napolitano harmonies.
Napolitano on accordian.
Although an occasional Cars
keyboards and Renee Yvon on
The other acoustic ,une,
bass guitar were relaxed and influence 1s felt, the music is
smiling, but couldn't bear the generally more along the lines "Demon Run", demonstrated
weight. The video is of the of Loverboy. Catalfo's guitar Friday's musical ability, which
band's best song, "You Don't was in the forefront. His solos didn't come out as much in the
Want to Know". They played it were never uncontrolled, but rest of the show.
Napolitano and Catalfo have
twice, with enthusiastic his movements were exaggerbeen in bands since they were
reactions. The song has a ated by a strained face and
grabbing bassline, and tightened muscles, as though he 13 and 14. They have played
interesting story, and some nice were picking up a cinder block together• for the past seven
intrumentation. 1t jumps into rather than a light Kra_m er years, a couple of those in the
Steinburger guitar.
now defunct band President.
your brain and stays there.
Friday is definitely well
The drums and guitar were
Unfortunately, ifs the only
song that allows Yvon any always magnified, leaving bass CONCERT, page 14

faces," Yvon said. "It took me
two weeks to realize we were on
MTV."
"It's going to be an awful
hour," Yvon said of the
competit ion Wednesday night.
"In a way, I'm not looking
fi>rward to it."
"Just remember" Catalfo
added,"VOTE!"
'

T he eyes have it
I n ('('B etrayal"
By ·c onseulo Congreve
"The eyes are the windows to
the soul," said Shake·~peare.
Jeremy Irons, Patricia-Hodge,
and Ben Kingsley bare their
souls through their eyes in the
movie "Betrayal".
The movie, with a screenplay
by Harold Pinter, is a chronicle
of dishonesty and adultery.
Emma (Hodge) is married to
Robert (Kingsley) and having
an affair with his married best
friend and best man at their
wedding, Jerry (Irons).
These three are the core of
the film. All other actors are in
the background. The film,
directed by David Jones,
consists of mostly close-up
shots of their faces and eyes.
They are filmed indoors,
mostly in the bedrooms and
homes where they betray each
other.
The movie opens in the
present. The camera looks in a
window at Robert and Emma
having a fight. Their words
can't be heard, only London
street sounds. This creates a
feeling of estrangement and
loneliness. The break-up of a
marriage is unfolding.
The next day Emma. and
Jerry meet for the first time in
two years. Emma tells Jerry
that she and Robert are
separating and she "told
Robert everything" about their
affair.
In a panic, Jerry calls
Robert. Robert calmly and
matter-of-factly tells Jerry he's

known about the affair for four
years.
From this poin.t on the movie
is told backwards chronologically. In these scenes the eyes
have it. Kingsley delivers his
lines awkwardly, but the
message is transmitted with his
eyes. He knows Emma and
Jerry are having an affair. He is
watching them for signs.
,.
Emma knows that Robert is
aware of the affair, and she is
careful to hide her expressions.
Jerry is at sea. He is not aware
that Robert knows. He tries to
appear like nothing is wrong.
All best friends Jerry and
Robert ever have are clever
cocktail party conversations.
They discuss books and
theories about child--raising but
never seem to be totally at ease .
with each other. They were
great friends in college, but
with age and responsibility
came detachment, dishonesty,
and betrayal.
In a jump back in time,
Emma and Jerry meet at the
apartment theyve rented for
their afternoons together. This
time they are not having a
"quick lunch". Emma tells
Jerry that the affair is over.
They sit with their backs to
each other, not looking at each
other.
Robert discovers the affair
while vacationing with Emma
in Venice. Although he and
Emma have the same last
name, he feels separated from
BETRAY AL, page 14
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Mexic an cuisine
in Durha m

----BE TRAY AL---(continued from page 13)

By Gwendolyn Gardner
Want a popular place to
please your palate? Try the Cat
Nip Pub's El Gato - Mexican
style - right here in Durham
on Main Street!
Be nouveau and taste the
Chimichanga or be traditional
and dive into the Enchilada
with the salsa sauce. All the
food is ·maqe in their kitchen
from the crispy nachos to the
hot or extra hot sauce.
Rushed for time? The food is
ready in ten minutes while you
sip a margarita or try the takeout service if-you're on the run
to your next class or business
meeting. If you are pondering
the cost of these delicious
dishes, do not fret because the

her.
"'I could easily be a ·total
stranger to you, "Robert says,
his eyes boring into hers.
That is the whole. marriage.
They don't really have a clue to
what the other one is about.
They have been betraying each
other so long that they are total
strangers.
The last scene is sad, because
it is the beginning of Jerry and
Emma's .affair. We already
know how it is goirig to end,
which makes it all the more
poignant.
Jerry waits for Emma in her
bedroom at a party Emma and
Robert are giving. He bowls
her over with poetic phrases.
He calls her .. my jewel', says he

entn:t:s 1augc from .under two

dollars to the most expensive
being only four and a half
dollars!
Why the switch? General
manager Peter Grace said the
restaurant needed a change.
The only question that
remained - Change to what?
Now the latest craze in the
United States is Mexican
"alimento ". New England is
just beginning to follow the
trend of the rest of the nation.
The closest Mexican spot was
in Portsmouth, now it's here in
Durham. It was definitely a
successful conversion as
witnessed by the doubling of
business over the previous
semester, Grace said.
The change not only
involved the menu, but also the
decor and staff. Live, direct
from Ti"uana, come the cactus

will go mad if he can't have her.
He is experiencing, in the
words of Wordsworth, '"a
spontaneous overflow of
powerful feelings".
His eyes devour Emma. He
says that he is drowning in hers.
They kiss, but hear Robert
coming and break ap_art. After
he leaves, they grasp onto each
other's arms.
The final shot is a close-up of
their clenched hands. They are
both wearing wedding rings.
If you like action movies, go
see a John Wayne flick. If you
want a film that documents the
way people lie to and love each
other, see "Betrayal".
Remember to watch their
eyes.

----CO NCER T---(continued from page 13)

Catnip Pub goes Mexican. (Rob Bossi photo)
plants. Sombreros and mats theme! You can't beat the
were hung on the walls. No healthy quality food. relaxed
imitations! Head cook Steve atmosphere, prompt service,
Zukowski was recruited from entertainment Tuesday
another Mexican restaurant.
through Saturday, and
Daily specials, a Sangria convenient hours; 11 :30-2:00
night, and perhaps a jalapeno for lunch and 4:30-9:00 for
pepper eating contest are in the dinner.
near futur_e to promote this new

write
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coming to the

rehearsed and tight. Abrupt
starts and stops even confused
the audience.
"'Platinum Blonde" was
reminiscent of Golden
Earring's "Radar Love". The
keyboards that could have been
used to soften piercing guitar
solos, especially on the
Zeppelin-ish "Another World",
were only unleashe~ once, and
then only for an instrumental introduction to "'Kid Video".
The songs were original. but

the music wasn't. The lyrics
were not thought-inspiring and
often repetitive. as in "Burnin'
Up:"
'"I'm burnin' up inside/ I'm
burnin '/1 'm burn in• up
inside/ Taking everybody for a
ride."
The band plays well
together, and their video may
get them somewhere, but if
Saturday night was any
indication, their live show
probably won't.

Stop by room 151, MUB
and see Johnny 0

mue PUB
Saturday, Septembe r 17
See Robin Lane in her
first local appearan ce
back with "The Chartbus ters."
Admission: $3.50 - students
$5.00 public
Doors open at 8:00
Sponsored by IIIUSO
UNH ID/ Proof of age required

ROBIN LANE

Tickets on sale at MUB
Ticket office or at the
door the night of the show.
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-SENATE<continued from page I)
own whh that information."
Guimont said she'd like to
see the programs become selfsupporting as a long range
goal.
Another change this year is
vice presidents of all residence
halls will serve on the
residential life council.
"We chose the vice president
of the dorm because we'd like
to have someone loyal and
outgoing," Guimont said .
.. Also, the vice president
doesn't really have a set job in
government."
She added that the vice
presidents she spoke with
seemed enthusiastic about
participatine: on the council.
"I think they appreciated .
being let in on it," she said.
According to Guimont, a
problem with last year's council
was not having enough input
from different dorms. The new
requirement would change
that.
~•The council is going to be
large with the addition of the
vice presidents," Guimont said.
The chairperson, six Senators
and 27 dorm vice presidents ·
will compose this year's
council.
••we'll be hearing about
individual dorm needs from
residents of those halls," she
said. ..I think that's really
important."
President Jamie Rock urged
Senators to discuss the new
policy with students from their
residence halls. If a dorm is
without a vice president or has
a vice president that does not
wish to participate on council,
a representative from that
dorm could fill the position.
Carol Bischoff, director of
Residential Life, attended the
meeting to give support to the
restructuring .
..There are some excellent
concepts you've addressed with ··
the proposal," Bischoff said .
.. It's very important to have
good representatives who care.
I hope it will be an
improvement."
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$20 per academic ye~r
CROSSWORD

~

stop by Room 108 in the MUB,
between 10 a.m. and 2 p.m.

ANSWERS

DRS. ALIE AND MENARD
Optometrists
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Soft Contact Lenses

• Gas Permeable Lenses
• Extended Wear Lenses
• Same Day Service On
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E M A N D
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Most Soft Lenses
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• Free Trial Fitting
• Frame Repairs
• Eyeglass Guarantee
• f ~ baminDd.

• 30 Day Refund On Contacts

DURHAM

DOVER

7 Jenkins Ct.
Hour1: 9-5
161-1012

47& Central A11.
Houn: 9-5, Sit. 1-12
742-5719

· Closed Wednesday

Get down to business faster.
With the BA-35•.
.If there's one thing business

I plan on living a long an_d
healthy life, so I get
regular cancer checkups.

TEXAS

Call or write your local unit
of the American Cancer
Society for a free
pamphlet on their new
cancer checkup guidelines.
Because if you're like mel
you want to Iive
long enough to do it al I.

American Cancer ~odety

calcuh~tions, amortizations
A powerful combination.
students have always needed, and balloon-payments.
Think business. With
this is•it: an affordable, busiThe BA-35 means you
the BA-35 Student ~is
ness-oriented calculator.
spend less_time calculating, Business Analyst.
~
. The Texas Instruments
and more time learning. One
BA-35, the Student Business keystroke takes the place
· Analyst.
of many.
Its built-in business
..
The calculator is just part INsrRUMENTS
Creating useful products
formulas let yol! perform
of the package. You also get
and services for you.
complicated finance;
a book that follows most
accounting and statistical
business courses: the Business
functions - the ones that
Analyst Guidebook. Business
usually require a lot of time
professors helped us write it,
and a stack of reference books, to help you get the most out
like present and future value . of calculator and classroom.

e

This space contributed as a public service. .

C 1983 Texas Instruments
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COMICS

-JUD BOARD <continued from page 3)

By J OHNNY HART

B.C.

.....
'1·13

By DA VE TWOMEY

SUBURBAN SUSPENSE

By BER KE BREATHED

BLOOM COUNTY
OH, 11it1T'5 JU5r~
tn'OCAIN£ ...YOO \ll>N'T Be
AB(£ 10 r,(}Jf, YOtP.. JFNJ,
MOll1H, UP!> OR 10~
urnu. AT "6A~T.... UH •••

I

Urinating In Public: A
student visiting from another
school was caught doing this in
a dorm hallway just last week.
He .has been banned from this
campus and will _be arrested if
he's found here again. Needless
to say, watering the groups in
this manner is indicative of the
most scuzzy personality.
Discharging or Stealing a
Fire Extinguisher: If this is a ·
source of fun to you then
counseling is suggested. A fine
of $35 accompanies this act and
there's a lesser fine for ripping
off the tag or seal. Fines. if not
paid by you, will be paid by the
whole floor. Another way of
savtng on ctoun da mc1gc i3 to
use your fire extinguisher only
when the stereo starts to
smoulder.
Pulling a False Alarm: Let's
be serious. This is dangerous
and trouble in the extreme if
you·re found to have done it.
Your parents will disown you '
and fellow residents will hate
you for life and likely bloody
you up as yo~ s~and ~mt i~ ~he
cold early mornmg air wa1tmg
for the firemen to check the
dorm. This · is a criminal act
which can show you some
criminal action.
These are a few oft he ways to
go to Jud Board. For a more
detailed list, written in a less
cordial tone, see rights and
rules. And if your copy ended
up in a Field House trash can,
get another.

COLON AND
. RECTUM CANCER
IS THE CANCER
NOONE WANTS
TO TALK ABOUT.

TELL ME
WHEN YOU'RE
FINISHED. ·

\

I

~

~--·
c»L.

10INJRRC1N.

I

I

WELL THEN, AT LEAST
READ ABOUT IT ..
ABOUT A SIMPLE TESTING
PROCEDURE .. ABOUT HOW
EARLY DETECTION
CAN SAVE LIVES ..

\

collegiate crossword

ACROSS
1 Pal.ozo1c. Nitsozofc, etc.
5 Car occessory

l~ ~:~~:}~;:e-• •geoc,
15 Parenthetlul
coinent
16 Joi 17 Principle of ·
econoalct () ..ts.)
20 Provide evidence
21 With 60-Down, hOuse
pet
volt• (once,
22 in .,,ic)
23 Suffh for diction
or l>Qnor
24 Pro■issory nete,
e,g. (2 •ds. l
)) Ms, Girdner
34 Seo ugles
35 French resort
36 Poet Tusd•lo
38 Novel ht Phili, and
actress Lillian
40
41
42
43
44

© Edward Julius

Collegiate CWBl-31

~~~s~:r~•n~•mt.
se,d covertng
school
Wn a cendidote
EDP personwl
(Z wds.)

49 ... p l.bbre,io~on
50 Coapony bigwig
(abbr_ l
51 Allevi.t•
55 Chellicol cotalyst

19 0.K. Cor-ral
participant
24 Housu. In
Hermslllo

59
61 Subjtct of u,e
110vit, •theli•
62 South ,lo,ericon
anifflll

27
28
29
30

fr,.::~,pooe•t

18 The bottOII -

~! ~;:ro~~!:.:~1o~•

63 ...,_ -

Fa,...r'• concern
Prefix for aur1l
Extr... 11 pole
Sushoro str~cturn

JI Brilliance of
64 )!early ol 1
success
65 like s,_ i,reokfist
32 8ridlo ottact.nent
•
foods
37 U.selfhh person
66 Mah-jongg pi1ce·
39 Astron1ut
45 ' l ' - , c'nt .,1•
DOWN
46 Prefix for aanlac
l ra-rly', fo,..rly 47 Chine's "Crut fon,ard "
2 O.bauche•
Cultured ■ ilk
48
range
J Europeon
51 Econoaist Saith
4 O.vioted 52 -·Joanne liar
5 Troveler on foot
York
53 Bilka 6 British phnsa
.
(abbr, l
7 Wrestling ff'aneuver
54 First name in Jazz
8 Actor Byrnes,
9 ;~~ · • 1•in
l.O 1957 '"°vie, • the Bachelor"
II Winglik'II parts
souc1 .
12 13 Beof quantity

AMAZING'

ss

t)!!.,~:/960
56 Toilet case
57 "5 . Carter
58 Subject of Kil1Nr
poe11

60 See 21-Across

ANSWERS, page 19

LErS TALK .

!

·
For a free booklet
on colon & rectum
cancer, contact your
e
local ACS office.
American Cancer Society
This space contributed as a public service.
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Apartnwnts for Rent

JrtJ

3 BR House, $300/mo and utilities, i mile
west of Lee Circle. No dogs, No laundry, 2
cars max. Available Oct. 1. Call 868~2920
Days or 664-2456 evenings.
Two-bedroom apartment, Main St.
Newmarket, 9-month lease for $400
mon. or 12-month lease for $350 mon.
Includes heat, water, stove. refrigerator,
and new carpeting. Sorry-no pets. Please
call 868-2281 betweeen 4 om and 8 pm.

~P Wantlld

}[II]

Earn $500 or more each school year.
Flexible hours. Monthly r;fayment for
placing posters on Campus. Bonus based
on results. Prizes awarded as well. 800.526-0883.
WANTED: Housekeeping/cleaning work
will also do farm chores, house-sit, care
ror an1ma1s. nererences ano
recommendations available. Please
contact Terry at 742-6682.
Needed dishwashers! NO experience
necessary. For work-study people only, at
the Faculty Center. Any day of the week
Monday through Friday between the
hours of 11 :00 a.m. and 3:00 a.m.
$4.00/hour. Contact Marie 862-1320.
Monday through Friday, 11 :00 am-2:00
pm.
MUSO needs 2 projectionists for the
second showing of MUSO films (9:30) on
Sundays and Thursdays. If interested, see.
Chris Nelson, Rm. 148. MUB,
immediately.
Piano lessons - Once weekly - 9 yr. old,
very interested, Exeter, call evenings or
weekends. 772-2677.
Earn $500 or more each school year
Flexible hours. Monthly payment for
placing posters on campus. Bonus based
on results. Prizes awarded as well. 800526-0883.
MUSO needs 2 projectionists for the
second showing of MUSO films (9:30) on
Sundays and Thursdays. If interested, see
Chris Nelson; Rm . 148, MUB,
immediatelv.

-

Business Manager is needed for the New
Hampshire Outing Club. job responsibilities include keeping financial records.
making monthly and annual reports and
short and long range financial planning
for the club. This is a paid position.
Appli'cations available in NHOC Office.
Rm. 129, MUB.
After-school care position at Children's
Workshop. Rt. 4, 1 ml west of Lee Circle Need a car. Hrs. M-F 12-5:30/'$3;754/hr. O.K. for 2 people to share. Send
resume by 9/15 to Children'sWorkshop.
Box 153, Rt. 4, Barrington. N.H. 03825
and call 664-2456 eves.
Child Supervision - 12 yer old boy and 9½
yr old girl. In Durham home weekdays
from 2:30-5. Cash for services or will
provide car w/gas, maint. Call 868- 7245
eve & 1-692-3348 days.
Job Safety engineering aide Field
Experience. Semester I large
Manufacturer Dover. $5-$6 hr. Fe#
83091 Contact Field Experience Office,
862-1104. DEADLINE September" 16,
1983
AIRLINE FIELD EXPERIENCE: Positions
available Semester II and Summer 1984.
Reservation/Sales plus work in all depts.
Soph, Junior, Senior with 2.50 plus
average. Admn. management for any
major. $5.00 hr. Airline Pass Privelege.
Newark, NJ. DEADLINES: FOR
. SEMESTER II, Sept 30, 1983 FOR
SUMMER 1984, November 4, 1983;
Contact Field Experience Program.
Verrette House, 862-1184 for details and
·
applicaiton materials. FE# 83079
MARKETING FIELD EXPERIENCE:
SEMESTER II. Major national computer
office equipment company. Manchester,
NH. Full-time. S276 Week/$6.90 Hr.
As-sist with marketing, sales and
customer service duties. Working with
micro-computors and office equipment.
Excellent oppt>rtunity. Deadline for
applicaiton October 3. 1983. Contact
Field Experience Program. Verrette
House. 862-1184. FE# 83065.
INTERNATIONAL TRADE FIELD
EXPERIENCE. SEMESTER I. Volunteer
Postion. Local Area. Work with an
export/import company on various duties
hours arranged. DEADLINE Sept. 30,
1983. Job #83069.
ENVIRONMENTAL/ECOLOGY FIELD
EXPERIENCE. Full-Time Semester II
Major Laboratory. South Carolina. $135
week. Environmental Conservation or
other related major. FE# 83074. Contact
Field Experience Office, 862-1184.
DEADLINE September 23, 1983.
FIELD EXPERIENCE IN DEPARTMENT OF
ENERGY. Full-Time Semester II. Various
location. travel expenses paid. $8001000 month. Chem, Chem Eng, Mech
Eng. Physics, Computer Science. Special
forms re~uired. FE# 83073. Contact Field
Experiences 862-1184. Deadline
September 16, 1983.
ENVIRONMENTAL FIELD EXPERIENCE.
Available Semester II or Summer 1984.
Full-time postion. Teach environmental
conservation, care for animals. Environ
Cons, Forest Res. Zoology, Botany,
Wildlife Mgmt Majors. $35 week and
housing. Contact Field Experience Office,
862-1184. FE# 83076. DEADLINE
September 23, 1983.
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FIELD EXPERIENCE for COMMUNICATION MAJOR. Semester I. part-time,
flexible hours, salary negotiable. Help
prepare public relations materials for
campus organization. Includes
interviewing, writing, photography etc.
Job# 83086. Deadline 9/16/83. Contact
Field Experience program, Verrette
House. 862-1184.
Work-study positions available: Excellent
oportunity to get practical experience in a
human service organization. Children's
Advocate and Administrative Assistant
needed for A Safe Place. a non-profit
organization offering shelter for abused
women and their children. For more info.
call 436-7924, M-F 8:30-4:30.
Work-study postion available office ·
manager for New Hampshire Outing
Club. Approx 10 hrs/wk. Need basic
computer literacy, competent typing skills
and· general organizational and office
management skills. Applicaiton available,
rm. 129, MUB.

Tired of the same old music played over
and over by the same DJs on the same
redio stations? Expand your musical
capactiy by singing with· the NH
GENTLEMEN. Your chance to audition is
this Thcrrsday, Sept. 8 at 7:00 in room
M223 in PCAC. Call 742-6339 to set up a .
trme at a phone near you .
AUDITIONS for the greatest living a
capella men's singing group, THE NEW
HAMPSHIRE GENTELMEN, are Thursday,
Sept. 8 at 7:00 in room M223 or PCAC.
Call 742-6339 for a time set-up for your
chance tos ing with the be~t.

Wanted - Work-study students to work in
local day care center. Own transportation
hP)pf1,.1I

P:1y C2.&:0 2.7&:.

Call

Du~hatt1

Children's Center, 659-2220.
THE NEW HAMPSHIRE GENTLEMEN are
h~lding augitions for the 1983-84 group
this Thursday, Sept. 8 at 7:00 in PCAC
room M223. Call 742-6339 to set up a
time for your chance to sing with the best
New England has to offer!

__•_-_c•_'t_"_:_a_111_ _11

~
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For sale - 1967 Camara Convert. 8 cyl - 4
speed - Ork. green - B.O. 742-6211.
1976 GMC 3/4 Ton Cargo Van. 350 cu.
in. V-8 Engine. Low mileage, $1450 or
make offer. Call 868-5683 evenings or
weekends.
'79 Toyota Corolla. 1 owner, 5 speed. AMFM, Silver with black interior. 35-40
MPG. 50.000 miles. rustproofed. new.
radial tires. $2900.00 . Excellent
condition. 436-4971, Greenland. Ask for
Doug.
·
1982 T-1000 PONTIAC. Exe. Cond. White.
2-door hatch. 35 m/Gal. Must sell.
Asking $4600. 659-3389. Try late hours.
1967 Camero Convertible. Dark Green. 8
cylinder. 4 speed. Best offer, call 7492611.
Stereo for sale: Pioneer SA 6500. 65 watt
per channel anip (non-switching). 1980
model. Also Dual 1237 Turnatble with
good cartridge, both in new condition,
listed separately for over $700. Take both
for $350. Will talk. Call Matt 642-4788.
ALPINE - Car stereo. AM/FM cassette
deck with Alpine speakers. Excellent
condition. hardly used. $225.00 Call days,
weekends 868-2833.
1978 Suburu, new tires, new battery,
76,000 miles, 5 speed, $2600 or best
offer. 862-1800 or 659-5976 after 5.
AKC registered Cocker Spaniel Puppies. 1
male, 1 female, both black. Just looking
for good home. Would like to make
enough money to cover cost of shots and
expenses. Call Dave: at 473-2322.
1970 Volkswagen type Ill. New muffler,
new brakes. Ziebarted. Up from Florida.
Call 862-2064 or 942-8123 ask for
Karen.

l_.........
_____,J[~l
Attention Freshman!! There will be a
meeting in Rm 216 Hamilton-Smith Tues.
at 7:30. 9-20-83, for all Freshman
interested in joining Freshman Council
WANTED-TAP SHOES. Will buy used Tap
shoes. Various sizes needed. Men's or
Women's. Call Carol at 862-1184 (84:30).
Rush LAMBDA CHI ALPHA Wed. Sept.14.
200.000 men worldwide can't be wrong.
Come find out why from 8-10 p.m.
MUS() needs 2 projectionists for the
second showing of MUSO films (9:30) on
Sundays and Thursdays. If interested, see
Chris Nelson. Rm 148. MUB,
immediately.
The Brothers of Tau Kappa Epsilon invite
all UNH men to an Open House Thursday
Sept. 15, from 8 to 10.
LAMBDA CHI ALPHA presents open rush
on Wednesday, Sept.14 from 8-10 .p.m.
Come find out why over 200,090 men
from around the world have chosen to join
us. Refreshments will be served.
Charlie - THanks to your great cooking
talent Carol & I didn't starve last week.
Anytime you wanna cook, come on over.
Thanks hon! Lil' Sis & Carol. P.S. Thanx
for coming too Nanci!
Open Rush. Thursday Sept.15, from 8 to
10. Tau Kappa Epsilon cordially invites all
interested UNH men to come and meet
the brothers.
To all the people who invaded 4 Main St.
Thurs. night: Thanks for making my 21st
· B-day my most memorable. Pete, Bob, K.
JJ, Geoff, Chet & everyone else ·involved
in planning: rdon't know how you pulled it
offl_And of course. Annette, Thank you for
the party and everything. You're
something elsel I'm glad your plans
backfired--you deserved the same. And to
al_l Gibbs-type friends. camp people &
assorted others who came by: Thanks to
you too. What all of you people did for me
that night really means a lot. It's
something I'll never forget. For the
millionth time: THANKS! Blake.

Granite State Chimney Sweep. What's rt
like to have a chimney fire? If you're
concerned about your home and loved
ones then take advaantage of this Fall
Special I Ten-fifteen dollars offthe regular
cleaning price. Free inspections. fully
insured. Call Dave Buttrick at 473-2322.
Freshman Council wants you in Rm 216
Hamilton-Smith at 7:30 Tues. 9/i0/83.
Be there and find out more! ·
Buy mel I'm a 198 t Yamaha 650 Special II
with 10.000 miles. Mv owner'!i ,. orAi:it
guy and takes good care of me.
Unfortunately, he need $$. Call him at
862-1080 during the day. Ask for Andy.
TEACHING OPORTUNITIES OVERSEAS!
All fields, all levels. Graduating seniors
are encouraged to apply now. For details.
please send a self-addressed. stamped.
long envelope to: FRIENDS OF WORLD
TEACHING, P.O. Box 1049, San Diego,
California 92112-1049.
The Brothers of Lambda Chi Alpha
cordially invite you to an open rush on
Wednesday September 14. Refreshments wilf be served. From 8-110 p.m.
Tripping - Do you like going places? And
pinning trips for you calssmates - come to
the Freshman Council Meeting.
Dover Friends Meeting (Quaker). 141
Central Ave.. Dover (opposite Catholic
Church). Meetings for worship on
Sundays 10:30 - 11 :30 AM. For more
information contact: Lydia Willits - 8682629.
SAE, 28 Madbury Rd. Open Rush, Wed 810 p.m. All interested men welcome.
Refreshments will be served.
Staff member would like to join a carpool
w/ one or more persons going from
Wolfeboro area to UNH. Monday thru
Friday. I have a car. Please call Janice at
Schofield house. Mon-Fri 8-4:30/8622090.
Katie, you spoiled little bratl Here's your
stupid personal. Enjoy itlllll
Cool-Aid - Old Members! There will be a
meeting in the· Cool-Aid office Sunday
Sept. 11th at 7:00. It's important. So
please try to attend.
SAE. 28 Madbury Rd. Open RUSH Wed.
8-10 pm. All interested men welcome.
Refreshments will be served.
Dover Friends Meeting (Quaker). 141
Central Ave. Dover (opposite Catholic
Church). Meetings for worship on
Sundays 10:30-11 :00 am. For more
information. contact: Lydia Willits - 8682629.
Doug, Greg, and.Winnie, you guys owe us
a visit I At least our apartment is easier to
find than yours, I assure you. Bring some
T-paper with yolJ. we about due. Carol,
Pany and Lisa.
Cool-Aid will be holding a training
weekend for all those interested in joining
in the Devine Lounge. Sat. Sept, 17, from
9-12 am and Sunday Sept. 18 from 12-2.
And by the way Katie - YOU'RE president
of Stanton House? What a joke! I'm glad I
moved out of there. Hugs and Kisses.
Carol
"Principle~ of Liberty" - Five or ten-week
programs offered. Write "seminars,"
R.F.D. 2, Box 591, Epping, N.H. 03042 or
call 679-5262 for details.
Jimmy, Andy and Dix, I hear you've got a
phone II Wow I We will soon. We'll have to
trade numbers for some wild times. Love,
C, P and L.
LIBERTARIANS, anarchists. Objectivists,
or fans of Rand or Heinlein or other nonconformists: Let's get together, have fun,
and consider how to increase our ranks
and effectiveness. Write Southeast N.H.
Libertarian Alliance, Gen. Del. Raymond,
N.H. 03077.
Hi Ed, Thanks for coming by this Sunday
and making my work day · a little
pleasenter. (And you think I only rag on
you.) Car9ISAE, 28 Madbury Rd. Open Rush, Wed. 810 pm. All interested men welcome.
Refreshments will be served.
MUSO needs 2 projectionists for the
second showing of MUSO films (9:30) on
Sundays and Thursdays. If interested, see
Chris Nelson. Rm 148, MUB.
immediately.

NEED A MASSAGE? Patty Lawson,
..renowned masseuse, is offering her
services. Feel her fingers stroke your
.troubles away. Enjoy an exotic journey to
sensual arousal. Males call 2-1659 or
drop by Congreve 326. for an hour of
ecstasy!
Get involved-come to the Freshman
Council Meeting Tuesday at 7:30 p.m .• 920083, in Rm 216 Hamilton-Smith

. .. --· ....................... --.. hi bab,e
-:Th::-a-n"'."'k__
s_f:-o-r_t,_h_e_g_r_e_at-lo_b_s_te_r....;..a_n_d_s_t_ea_k_
dinner saturday night, guys! Now we owe
you one (and you'll get it when you least
expect it). By the way, you all passed the
sex test with flying co1orslll
-=s=-.=-B-=.B=-.=-B-.(_y_o_u_k-'n-ow-=-w-ha_t_t_h_a_t-st_a_n_d_s_fo_r_)_I
hope you are feeling better soon. You said
the ditch was made for you. but you didn't
have to get in ·it that way. We'll help you
recuperate so just relax for awhile. Love
E, -S, and M.
-;:::;;:;=::========::;::==::::.. ·
THE CLUB 109 AND THE EASY CHAIR
LOUNGE New England's finest party and
. relaxation facilities, will be closed this
weekend for renovational work. Check
their calender for upcoming events! This
month: John Narva Night and The
Christmas Parw.

Hey Kate you skatehead! Just checking to
see if you're reading the personals.
Droolie ·
Carol: You're my new hero. Thanks for
helping out so much last night. We
couldn't have done it without you. Sorry
you missed your bus, though. Jucie

Hey Cathy! Happy 20th! Go Wild!
Hey Elisa, l'msorryaboutdinnertheother
day.I hopeyou understand,(lknowyoudo
'cause I can remembe~ a fe"." times last
y~ar whe~ you weren t feehn~ too well
either) We II get together sometime soon.
o_th_e_r_t_h_a_n_a_t_w_or_k_!_ _ _ _ _ _ __

come to

a
new
Reporter's
meeting
Sept 20
at 7:00 p.m.
Rm.151 M UB
learn how
to write

BUY
PERSONALS
-FOR
$1

It was a WILD night last Friday in the
GHETTOIII
Sue- your birthday was yesterday, so can
we finally st6p the celebrating and get
down to work ? A month long celebration
is plenty I think.

Go to room 108 in the MUB between 10-2.

f

I '
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TAU KAPP
EPSILON

"Biblical Traditions and the Rudiments of Peace"
A pu_blic lecture series
By The Reverend David _L. Grainger
Director, United Campus. Ministry to UNH
Chaplain to the. University
1983..:1984

The Way of Peace:
Promise and Covenant

A~d To Your College Experience
Tau Kapppa Epsilon
-~-Thr world's largest Social Fraternity
Ranked #1 for the 21st year in a row.

TKE Offers Many Advantages
...Job Referral Service after College!!
... Scholarship Aids!!
... Over 300 chapters to visit in U.S. & Canada!!

Find out why over 100,000- men,. includtrzg such notables as
Terry Bradshaw, -Merv Griffin, Conrad Hilton and President
Ronald Reagon have made TKE the winning Tr_adition.

sh
Open Ru_
Thursday Sept.15,1983
from 8-10 p.m.

The Way of Love:
Jesus and Nonviolence

September i5

January 19

The Way of Creation:
Violen·ce and Order

The Way of Wholeness:
Miracles and Faith

October 13

February 16

The Way of War:
Holy and Just

The Way of Suffering:
Sacrificial Life and Death

November 10

March 22.

The Way of Prophets:
Justice and Peace

The Way of F or-2iveness:
Resurrection and New Hop.
~ril 12

December 8

The Way of the Future:
Apocalypse_and Beyond
May 3
These Lectures .will address the major themes of peace as the spiritual
.,experience of God's covenant Love a!}d manifested in freedom and justice .
. They will trace these traditions as they are developed in the Bible and
consider their significance for the movement of peace with justice in the
·
1980's.
All Lectures are free and open to the public. They will begin at 8:00 p. m. in
the Daggett Forum Room of Dimond Library at the University of New
Hampshire. The Lectur.e series is supported by a grant from the Henrietta
Elizabeth Wilson Henderson Trust.
,Materials will be available after each lecture for small group Bible study on
the topic addressed for that month. For additional information, contact
the United Campus Ministry, Wolff House - UNH, 10 Ballard Street,
Durham, N.I-i. 03824, (603) 862-1165.

Hiring college grads is something the . out. And still more liked the idea of serving
Army ha~· always done. And l~tely, we've their country around the world.
Interested? Then vou can start preparing
,
been doinl{ a lot more of it.
In fact, last year alone nearly 7,000 . for the job right now, with Army ROTC.
ROTC is a college program that trains
colleg~ h>Tnds chose to begin their future as
you to become an Army officer. By helping
Army officer::;.
Why: Some wanted the opportunity . you develop your leadership and manage,,
to develop valuable leadership and manage- ment ability.
• · Enrolling can benefit your immediate
ment skill~ early in their career.
Others were impressed with the amount foture, too. Through scholarships and other
of respon~;b,lity we give our officers starting · financial aid.

So the next time you're thinking about
job possibiliti.~s, think about the one ·m ore
recent college graduates chose last year than
.
any other. •
For more information, contact the Professor ofMilitary·Science on your campus . .

At UNH call 862-1078.

ARMYROTC.

BEALLYOU CAN BE.
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Panthers pounce on hooters

<continued from page 20)
Next week, the Cats play
B. U. at Boston. B. U. is favored_
to win the Yankee Conference
as they did last year. B. U. lost
to a tough Holy Cross team, 143 this week, so they will be
looking to get back to their
winning ways against the Cats
next week. UNH will have to

stay together agamst the
favored Terriers to · repeat a
victory like last seasons 22-20
win at Cowell Stadium. The
game will be played at
inhospitable Nickerson Field, ·
where the Wildcats will need to
come out clawing to get the bite
on the strong Terriers.
_

game, with UNH pressing on
By J. Barry Mothes
offen~e, Plymouth State was
When you keep an All- able to steal the ball a·nd sent
American like · Plymouth three forwards sprinting
State's Steve Clark, who scored towa'rd the Wildcat's goal.
28 goals last season, off th e Reusch was the sole defender
board, you might expect to and stopped the Panthers cold,
win. Unfortu!}ately,,a couple of not even allowing a shot on
Clark's. teammates picked up goalie Adam Chidekel.
\ - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - ' - - .
the slack and carried the
Also having a fine game on
Panthers to a 2-1 victory over Thursday was freshman Mike
FOOTBALL SCORING SUMMARY
UNH in the season opener at Neff. Coach Garber was
Plymouth last Thursday.
especially pleased with Neff's
1st Quarter
UNH-Foster, 39-yd. field gaal, 7:03
Jamie Walters scored the play.
lone Wildcat goal. It came from
"Mike had a great game, It
a well executed direct kick was his first collegiate game
.
.
2nd Quarter
UNH-Nichols I ,yd. run (conversion failed), 10:17
spotted 20 yards from the and he stopped some potent
UNH-Garron: 50 yd. pass from Leclerc (conversion f~iled), ·. Panther's goal.
Plymouth attacks. He and
Walter's goal, which came Kevin (Reusch) were just
1:33
·
sixteen minutes from the final superb out there on Thursday. I
UNH-:-Garron, 54 yd. pass from Leclerc (conversion failed),
whistle, s.purred on a furious hope it continues.,.
.
0:52
Wildcat attack over the closing
Another positive note w~s ·
minutes of the match. UNH that Scott True, who is
4th Quarter
.
UNH-Foster, 40 yd. field goal, 3:54 ·
pulled everyone upfield in their hampered by a bad ham~tring,
UNH-Garron, 13 yd .. run (Foster kick good), 3:05
attempt to get the -equalizer. ~as able to see some action. It
Some close misses and a lack of ·is hoped that True, a :t~o ye~r
time stifl~d any· hopes of starter at the back position, will
UNH INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS
send_ing the game~ ,into be able to go the full ninety
overtime.
.
· minutes within a week or two. ·
RUSHING Att. Gain TD Long
What
kept
this
game
so
close
However as Coach Garber
18
21
83
I
Nichols
was
the
outstanding
~lay
of
t~e
pointed
out, "The difference in
13
9
60
I
Garron
fullbacks. Co-captain Kevin this game was at midfield.
27
50
9
0
Leclerc
Reusch !ed the way wi!h an Plymouth State was a step
12
5
20
o·
Adams
outstanding effort. Late in the quicker to the ball than we
6
4
14
0
Shriner
6
I
6
Kowalski
0
4
I
4
Mastriano
0
27
50
237
2
TOTALS

were. They were able to
regu,late the flow- of the play."
More aggressive midfield play
will be essential if the Wildcats
hope to improve their offensive
chances as well as thwart those
of their opponents.
Today the Wildcats will meet
another Division III oppone__nt,
the Bowdoin College Polar
Bears. Last year UNH opened
its season in Brunswick, Me . .
and took a convincing 3-0
victory. But . Coach Garber is
looking towards today's match
with guarded optimism.
"Sure we handled them o.k.
last year, but this year is
entirely different. I'd like to
think Wt>'re going to win thi~

one. But I know we're going to
have to improve on a few of the
. mistakes we made on .
Thursday. It's been tough on
the guys practicing in this
weather,but the team is looking
forward to this one. We 're
looking to show people just
how well we can and will play."
The kick-off at Lewis Fields
is at 3:00 p.m. By late this
afternoon the Wildcats should
be a .500 soccer team.
·

Exciting, fast-paced and glamorous

PASSING
Leclerc

Att.-Comp~-Int.
. 21-9-1

PASS RECEIVING
O'Donnell
Garron
Atkinson
TOTALS.

No.

5

3
l
9

Yards-TD-Long
191 :-2-54
Yards

62
122
7
191

TD

0
2
0
2

This is the life of a sportswriter. It can he your life.

Lone
27
54
7
-S4

~

Make it happen. Write sports.
See Ray in room 151 MUB

The name
says it
all.

OPEN RUSH

•1

Wednesd~y, ·septen1ber 14, 1983
8 pin to 10 pni -

Refresh1nents served

The ·house
does it .
all.

Auto Repair .Ballroom Dancing .Basic Basketry .Beginning
Bluegrass Banjo .Bike Maintenance and Repair .Blue
Harmonica I & 11.Calligraphy.Exer - Dance I .Beginning
Guitar .Intermediate G~uitar .Jazzercise .Magic for
Beginners .Fundamentals of Reading and Writing
Music .Quilting .Advanced Quilting .Self-Defense for
Women .Advanced Self-Defense for Women .Sian
Language .Decorative Stencili'ng • Tai Chi Chuan •Yoga•

Registration: Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday
September 12, 13 & 14
9 a.m.-12noon & 1 p.m.-4 p.m.
Student Activities Programming Office
Room 126, Memorial Union (MUB), 862-1001
Course fees are due at time of registration
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-

·Bombs away; UNH .explode s,crushe s AIC
turned in a solid !ece1v!ng
By Aaron Ferraris
The Big Play! In every game perf~rmance, catch1,ng five
there is always on~ particular passes for 62 yards. 0 Donnell
play that people point to and only needs four m~re catche~ to
say, "That was the key to the becC!me . the all-t_1me leading
game- he did that and the team receiver in UNH history; he has
won the game." Against AIC 78 career catches and stands
Saturday the UNH football third on the all-time yardage
. .
team played one of those games list with 988 yards.
How ever, the offens1Ve
when this instance of rising to
the occasion occurred not once threat of the day came from _a
man who has only played at his
but two or three times.
One might point to Andre position, tailback-, ~or one
Garron outsprinting the last wee~. Andre Garro~, hsted as a
AIC. ciP-fPnrln :1nd oullins;r in a receiver, was switched to
54 yard touchdown J>ass, just 'I tailback to replace the injured
41 seconds after doing the same curt Col!tns. Am.Ire maot: lht:
thing from 50 yards as the best of his chance ~s he _came
critical play of the game. Or, o~t of the backfield hke a
one might point to Peter wildcat and caught two
Weare's interception at the touchdown _passe~ and ran for
UNH ten yard line to stop an ~nother. Hts _debut stats read
AIC scoring drive and set up h~e so: rush~ng-60 yards on
Andre's first touchdown catch n 1ne car r1 es and one
for UNl-1 to go ahead 15-0, as touchdown; receiving-three
the turning ·point. Or, one catches for 122 yards, two
might say that Dave Wissman•s· touchdowns.
"The coaches gaye me the ~
break up of an AI C pass in the
endzone from the two yardline chance to play (at ta1\back) and
on fourth down 3 straight plays the team played togeth~r,.~o ~e
inside the 5 yardline to stop a all made the best of it, _ said Andre Garron (35) scores his third touchdown against AIC Saturday. UNH won theiropener,31O. (Jim Millard)
.
,
.
possible comeback could have Garron.
· T~am u~1ty was an echoing
been the crucial play of the
game. Who's to say which play sentiment a~ong_ ~he playe~s;
was the most important? What they feel this pos1t1vene~s ':V•II ;
can be said for.sure is that UNH help carry them to a wmning ·
as a team came together to season.
"The defense played much By Ellen Praught
open their · season with a
Towards the end of the first moved the ball well from
resounding 31--0 victory over more together today and that
Last Saturday's field-hockey half, U.N.H. had apparently defense to offense. She was
helped us contafo AIC, "said game was "the" way to start off scored another goal, but the very reliable as a defenseman
AIC.
UN H set the tone •of the linebacker Peter Weare.
any sports season.
referee declared the hit and yet a constant threat on
The defense was ~specially
game early as the offensive line
U.N.H. dominated Boston dangerous and took the go~l offense. Her super speed gained
gave t~ugh near· the goalhne_: three University throughout seventy away.
took control and
much respect as she attacked
quarterback Rick LeClerc time times the AIC YellowJackets minutes· of play. Although, the
U.N.H.'s' final goal occured and defended on both ends of
to throw and opened holes for were in~ide the ten yard line and final score (2-1) is not with -about five minutes left in the field with seemingly
the runningbacks. Mark three t1~es they wer~ turned indicative of their power, it was the first half. The Wildcats had unending hustle.
Nichols ran for 83 tough yards away without any points. The quite obvious from the start a corner, and the wing tapped
Although U.N.H. was
on 21 attempts; he also made defense had AIC's number ~11 that U.N.H. would come out the ball to Leary, who crossed it indeed the overpowering team,
six
up
gave
only
they
as
five first downs and ·scored a day
. on top.
to Geromini who finished Qff they did let up once and this
touchdown. LeClerc had a first downs and consistently
The first half included over · the picture perfect play by lapse resulted in B.U.'s only
solid performance: he threw for kept AIC from converting on fifteen corners for the Wildcats hitting the ball r~ght into the goal of the game. Nevertheless,
191 yards and two touchdowns third d?wn. The se~ondary.did which simply emphasized the net. ·
·u.N.H. was able to collect
while rushing for 50 yards and a good Job of c_ove~mg receivers aggressive nature of their At the end of the first half, ther;nselves .and complete the
three clutch scrambling first and the defensive hne pressured offensive . drive. U.N .. H . U.N.H. had twenty shots on game .. with their powerful
downs. The runners were the quarterback enough to dribbled the ball downfield goal as opposed to Boston playing style:
greatly aided by what can only force mistakes and break any very effectively and used the University's two. These
The next. home game is
be called a superfluous effort m~mentum ~IC tri_ed to get cross field pass in front of the statistics fail to indicate how against Northwestern Septemby the receivers in down field going. <Junng the. game. goal well. U .N .H.'s aggressive · well the defense played. For the ber 15, at 3 p.m .. It should be
blocking. Split end Peter Defensive ~tando_uts mc.l uded drives finally paid off when first three quarters of the game one of their toughest games of
O'Donnell and Flanker Bill Peter Weare, Tim Teevens, Laurie Leary (Senior). scored they were virtually impenetra- the season, but if they play as
Peach time and again blocked Dan Federico, Dave Wissman, the first goal off of a great pass ble. Barb Marois . was a key well as they did on Saturday,
as well as linemen at times and Arnold Garron.
by freshman Karen Geromini. factor in that defense. _She no team should beat them.
taking more than on~ defender . FOOTBALL, page 19
l■-IIW"..-i!!!!!"'--._.!'-"------~-~~~~
out of a Ja . O'Donnell also

Field hockey tames Terriers

SPORTS SCHEDULE

TUESDAY-Soccer versus Bowdoin at home, 3 p.m.
Men's Tennis at Rhode Island, 3 p.m.
Women's Tennis' at Vermont, 4 p.m.
Field Hockey at Maine, 3 p.m.

WEDNESDAYTHURSDA Y-Field Hockey vs. Northwestern at home, 8
p.m.

SCOREBOARD
·Saturday, Sept. 10
BASEBALL-Lowell 4, UNH I
Lowell 3, UNH 2
FOOTBALL-UNH 31, AIC 0
FIELD HOCKEY-UNH 2, BU 0
VOLLEYBALL-Providence 15, UNH 3
Providence 15, UNH 5
Providence 15. UNH I

The UNH.field hockey offensive unit drives d~wn field against BU Saturday. The Wildcats won, 2·
1. '(Jim Millard)

Thursday, Sept. 8
SOCCER-Plymouth State 2, ·UNH I

